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AGENDA
NILES VIRTUAL BOARD MEETING
Remote Participation
May 26, 2020
7:00 PM
REGULAR MEETING
This electronic meeting is open to the public and the public may submit public comment in advance. Public comments
will be accepted by email and phone call only. Public comments received by 3:00 p.m., on the day of the meeting will be
read at the beginning of the meeting under Public Comment. Any comments received during the meeting will be held until
the end of the meeting. Public comment is limited to three minutes per person. Public comments should be emailed to:
contactniles@vniles.com and contain the following information:
Name
Street Address (Optional City State Phone)
Organization, agency, etc. being represented. (If representing yourself, put "Self")
Topic or Agenda Item Number followed by Public Comment
Public with no access to email may leave a message with the Village Clerk’s Office at 847-588-8014.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
4th of July Parade Cancelled (Community Engagement Coordinator Schneider)
Community Summer Events Update (Community Engagement Coordinator Schneider)
2020 Vehicle Sticker Information - Renew Online or By Mail (Finance Director Martynowicz)
PROCLAMATIONS
None
PRESENTATIONS
None

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

President Przybylo

COVID-19 Community Update (Deputy Village Manager/Fire Chief)
President's Veto Message Regarding the Construction and Construction Management Services of the
Police Parking Facility
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Building and Zoning Committee (Trustee McCreery)
PUBLIC COMMENTS

Public comments will be accepted by email and phone call only. At this time, the Village Clerk’s
Office will read all public comments received. Any comments received during the meeting will be
held until the end of the meeting.
OLD BUSINESS
Item 1

Reconsider Veto of Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with ALL
Construction Group for the Construction of the Police Parking Facility

Trustee Matyas

Item 2

Reconsider Veto of Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with
Frederick Quinn Corporation to Provide Construction Management Services
for the Police Parking Facility

Trustee Matyas

CONSENT AGENDA-NEW BUSINESS

All items on the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and will be enacted in one motion. There will be
no individual discussion of these items unless a Trustee so requests, in which event the item will be removed
from the Consent Agenda and considered at the end of New Business.
Item 1

Approval of April 28, 2020 Regular Board Meeting Minutes

Item 2

Approval of May 12, 2020 Special Board Meeting Minutes

Item 3

Ordinance Abating An Additional Portion of the 2019 Tax Levy of the Village
of Niles for the Fiscal Years Beginning May 1, 2019 and Ending April 30, 2020
in the Amount of $1,948

Item 4

Resolution Appointing Fire Chief Feld as a Director and Village Manager
Vinezeano as an Alternate Director to the Northeastern Illinois Public Safety
Training Academy (NIPSTA) for FY2021

Item 5

Resolution Appointing President Przybylo as Director and Trustee Jekot and
Village Manager Vinezeano as Alternate Directors to the Northwest Municipal
Conference (NWMC) for FY2021

Item 6

Resolution Appointing President Przybylo as Director and Trustee Jekot and
Village Manager Vinezeano as Alternate Directors to the Solid Waste Agency
of Northern Cook County (SWANCC) for FY2021

Item 7

Resolution Appointing Trustee Strzelecki as Director to the Regional
Emergency Dispatch (RED) Center for FY2021

Item 8

Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Alfred G. Ronan, Ltd. for
Lobbying Services in the Amount of $60,000

Item 9

Board Approval - Annual Bid Waiver for Police Department 2020-2021 Annual
Uniform Order from JG Uniforms of Chicago

Item 10

Board Approval - Payment to Regional Emergency Dispatch (RED) Center for
Fire Dispatch Service Fees for Fiscal Year 2021 in the Amount of $348,249

Item 11

Board Approval - Payment to Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County
(SWANCC) for Fiscal Year 2021 Operation and Maintenance Costs in the
Amount of $396,837.10

NEW BUSINESS
Item 1

Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with ALamp Trustee Matyas
Concrete Contractors Inc. for the Construction of the 2020 Street Improvement
in the Amount of $1,069,762.12

Item 2

Resolution Authorizing the Use of Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) Funds to Pay for the Trustee Matyas
2020 Street Improvement Program

Item 3

Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with Aqua Pure Trustee Jekot
Enterprises, Inc for the Removal of Damaged Laterals and Installation of New
Laterals of Paddock Sand Filter at the Fitness Center Pool in the Amount of
$33,723.22

Item 4

Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Purchase of Cardiovascular and
Strength Training Equipment for the Fire Department from Bodybuilders
Discount Outlet dba Fitness Factory in the Amount of $55,121.61 (Grant
Funding)

Item 5

Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Konica Minolta Business Trustee Niedermaier
Solutions, Inc. for Printer Support and Supplies in the Amount of $30,150

FINANCIAL REPORTS
Treasurer's Report - April 2020
NEXT MEETINGS
May 27, 2020 Fiscal Year 21 Budget Workshop at 3:00 p.m. (Virtual Meeting
to be Held Electronically)
June 9, 2020 Board Informal Consideration at 7:00 p.m. (to be cancelled)
June 23, 2020 Regular Board Meeting at 7:00 p.m. (Virtual Meeting to be Held
Electronically)
PUBLIC COMMENTS
EXECUTIVE SESSION (if necessary)
ADJOURNMENT

Trustee Strzelecki

PRESS RELEASE

4th of July Events Cancelled for Summer 2020
Parade and Family Fun Fest Would Violate Social Distancing Guidelines
NILES, ILLINOIS (May 13, 2020)— In response to current crowd gathering restrictions and in the best
interest of public safety, the annual Village of Niles 4th of July Parade and Niles Park District Family Fun
Fest have been cancelled for Saturday, July 4, 2020. Due to the global pandemic, and in keeping with
state and federal mandates and the CDC’s recommendations, the Village and Park District have agreed
that the best course to ensure health and safety is to cancel these events.
“The 4th of July is an important time for us in Niles, when we come together to celebrate our nation and
our community,” said Julie Genualdi, President of the Niles Park District Board of Commissioners. “This is
a challenging time, but we look forward to gathering in spirit for now, and in person as soon as it is safe
to do so.”
Each summer over 10,000 spectators line the parade route to watch marching bands, specialty groups
and local organizations. The hour-long parade ends at Grennan Heights where the Park District hosts the
summer’s biggest family fest with free hot dogs, pony rides, live music and many kid activities. Despite
typical July heat, this popular event brings the Niles community together to celebrate our nation’s
independence. Unfortunately, social distancing and crowd gathering restrictions have made it
impossible to host these types of events this summer.
The 4th of July parade and family fest have been a time honored tradition, dating back as early as the
1970s. This will be the first summer in over 50 years one will not be held. “We are all disappointed to
not enjoy these events this year, especially when we need community celebration more than ever.
However, the health of our residents is much more important,” states Mayor Andrew Przybylo.
The Park District and the Village are brainstorming ways to still honor our nation’s independence as a
community in this unprecedented time. For updates on programs and events, visit the Village website
vniles.com or Park District website niles-parks.org.
* * *

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Katie Schneider
Village of Niles
(847) 588-8005

Tom Elenz
Niles Park District
(847) 967-6633

Mitch Johnson
(847) 588-8008
maj@vniles.com
Release Date:
Monday, May 11, 2020

Village of Niles Vehicle Sticker Information: Renew Online in 2020
Village of Niles vehicle stickers are set to go on sale online and by mail on June 1, 2020. Preprinted applications will be mailed out May 29, 2020. In-person sales will not begin until Village
Hall reopens following the Governor’s stay-at-home order. Vehicle stickers are valid from July 1,
2020 to June 30, 2021.
With the reopening date of Village Hall unknown at this time during the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Village encourages everyone to take advantage of the new online renewal and purchase system at
www.vniles.com/onlinebillpay. Online bill payment also reduces in-person contact and promotes
the safety of the public. Renewals, corrections and vehicle information changes can be completed
online. However, renewals involving a change that will affect the price cannot be made online.
As a reminder, the Village has made some changes to the fees and process for obtaining a vehicle
sticker this year. Seniors who have received a senior discount in the past and have received a preprinted application that already displays an age of 62 or older are no longer required to show
proof of identification. This change will allow senior applicants to mail payment, pay online or inperson without proof of I.D. Residents who turned age 62 during the prior year or did not
previously receive a senior discount must still apply once to obtain the senior discount. Call (847)
588-8000 for assistance obtaining the senior discount for the first time. The Village has a new
software program that allows online renewals, payments, and first-time purchases in the form of a
debit/credit
card.
The
system
will
be
found
on
the
Village’s
website
at: www.vniles.com/onlinebillpay. There is no additional fee to the resident to use this online
service. Also, the Village is using a new fee schedule for vehicle licenses beginning June 1,
2020. The fee for most vehicles has increased. Passenger vehicles now cost $50. A vehicle sticker
with the senior discount has not increased, and will still cost $10. The increase is being
implemented to generate additional funds for the replacement of Village vehicles throughout
many departments. Finally, the Village will be utilizing a new-and-improved sticker. The new
sticker will peel off much easier than the prior stickers, and will tear into three pieces when
removed so it cannot be transferred to another vehicle.
For more information, please call the Administration Building at (847) 588-8000.
###

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

President's Veto Message Regarding the Construction and Construction Management Services of the
Police Parking Facility
Meeting Date 5/26/2020

Item Number
Action Requested

Requested by President Przybylo

Assigned to:

Prepared by

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Backup Material

Description
President's Veto Message

MOTION
President Przybylo will read into the Record his President's Veto Message, dated May 15, 2020.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Building and Zoning Committee (Trustee McCreery)
Meeting Date 5/26/2020

Item Number
Action Requested

Requested by Trustee McCreery
Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Backup Material

Description
Committee Application

MOTION
re: 2030 Comprehensive Plan Call for Volunteers

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval $

ACCT#

Budget Amount

$

Variance

$

APPLICATION
VILLAGE OF NILES
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Building and Zoning Committee of the Village Board is seeking applications for the Comprehensive Plan
Advisory Committee. The Building and Zoning Committee is especially interested in applicants who are
concerned about how Niles will grow and develop for the future, and have a broad community-wide
perspective. All applicants must be prepared to serve twelve to eighteen months and attend at least twelve
meetings over that time period. There will be a limited number of committee positions available and the
committee will represent a broad cross-section of the community and a broad range of community interests.
The Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee will serve as a sounding board on behalf of the Village, for
The Lakota Group, the consulting firm that will be assisting the Village in preparation of the comprehensive
plan. A Comprehensive Plan serves as the Village’s official guide for land use, physical improvement and
development - a “road map” for the future. It provides long-range policies for elected and appointed Village
officials to plan for the related factors that will affect growth and change in Niles. These factors include: Land
use and development, transportation and circulation, community facilities and infrastructure, open space and
sustainability, and community character and urban design. The Comprehensive Plan also provides a
framework that will be used to evaluate development proposals and direct the Village’s growth in the context
of 15 to 20 years. Most importantly, the Comprehensive Plan allows residents and Niles decision-makers to
identify and respond to changing community needs and desires in a thoughtful, rather than reactive, way. In
Illinois, comprehensive plans may also consider the municipality and unincorporated areas within 1-½ miles
of its corporate limits.
All interested applicants should complete and submit the attached form by June 8, 2020, and submit it to
Marlene Victorine, Village Clerk either via e-mail at mv@vniles.com or at Village of Niles, Village Hall, 1000
Civic Center Drive, Niles, IL, 60714.

VILLAGE OF NILES
APPOINTMENT APPLICATION
FOR
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Please fill out on computer, save, and e-mail to mv@vniles.com no later than June 8, 2020. Remember to answer all
questions.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Name:

Date:

Address:
Phone:

E-mail Address:

Length of time at current address:
Length of time in Village:

EDUCATION
List Highest Level of Education Attained and Educational Institution

EMPLOYMENT/PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Please list current employer and any other related information and/or experience
Company Name

Position

Address

Job Duties

Related information and/or experience:

Describe any special qualifications, or training and experiences you have that qualify you for the appointed
position for which you have applied (use space below or attach additional sheets if necessary):

What civic or social organizations/committees have you belonged to? Please list positions held.

Why are you interested in serving on this Committee?

Please provide two concerns you have about the Village of Niles:

Please provide 2-3 sentences that adequately explain your vision for the Village of Niles:

Are you able to commit to attending at least a dozen meetings over the next year and a half?

Do you feel that you can have a broad community - wide perspective in serving on this committee?

Other notes/comments:

Signature:

Date:

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Reconsider Veto of Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with ALL Construction Group for the
Construction of the Police Parking Facility
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
1
Requested by Board of Trustees

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

Trustee Matyas

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Backup Material
Backup Material

Description
President's Veto
*Veto Procedures

MOTION
I move to reconsider the Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with ALL Construction
Group for the Construction of the Police Parking Facility on Touhy Avenue in the Amount of $3,229,000 approved at
the May 12, 2020 Special Board of Trustees Meeting.

(second and roll call vote)
I move to override the President's Veto and approve the Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual
Agreement with ALL Construction Group for the Construction of the Police Parking Facility on Touhy Avenue in the
Amount of $3,229,000.

(second and roll call vote)
REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
On May 15, 2020 President Przybylo provided a written veto message to the Village Clerk regarding approval by
the Board of the Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with ALL Construction Group for
the Construction of the Police Parking Facility on Touhy Avenue in the Amount of $3,229,000.
The Board now has an opportunity to reconsider the vote and, if a majority of the quorum adopts the motion to
reconsider, it is then proper to move that the agenda item be adopted notwithstanding the veto (override the veto).

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Reconsider Veto of Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Frederick Quinn Corporation to
Provide Construction Management Services for the Police Parking Facility
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
2
Requested by Board of Trustees

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

Trustee Matyas

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Backup Material
Backup Material

Description
President's Veto
*Veto Procedures

MOTION
I move to reconsider the Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Frederick Quinn Corporation to
Provide Construction Management Services for the Police Parking Facility in the Amount of $223,070 approved at
the May 12, 2020 Special Board of Trustees Meeting.

(second and roll call vote)
I move to override the President's Veto and approve the Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with
Frederick Quinn Corporation to Provide Construction Management Services for the Police Parking Facility in the
Amount of $223,070.

(second and roll call vote)
REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
On May 15, 2020 President Przybylo provided a written veto message to the Village Clerk regarding approval by
the Board of the Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Frederick Quinn Corporation to Provide
Construction Management Services for the Police Parking Facility in the Amount of $223,070.
The Board now has an opportunity to reconsider the vote and, if a majority of the quorum adopts the motion to
reconsider, it is then proper to move that the agenda item be adopted notwithstanding the veto (override the veto).

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount

Variance

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Approval of April 28, 2020 Regular Board Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
1
Requested by Village Clerk Victorine

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Minutes

Description
*4/28/2020 Board Minutes

MOTION
I move for Board approval of the Regular Board meeting minutes of April 28, 2020.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Approval of May 12, 2020 Special Board Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
2
Requested by Village Clerk Victorine

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

MOTION
I move for Board approval of the Special Board meeting minutes of May 12, 2020.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Ordinance Abating An Additional Portion of the 2019 Tax Levy of the Village of Niles for the Fiscal Years
Beginning May 1, 2019 and Ending April 30, 2020 in the Amount of $1,948
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
3
Requested by Jeff Martynowicz, Finance Director

Action Requested ORDINANCE

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Jeff Martynowicz, Finance Director

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Ordinance

Description
*Board Agenda Memo
Ordinance

MOTION
I move for Board Approval of the Ordinance Abating an Additional Portion of the 2019 Tax Levy of the Village of
Niles for the Fiscal Years Beginning May 1, 2019 and Ending April 30, 2020 in the Amount of $1,948.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
After reviewing the Cook County Clerk's 2019 levy edit report, it was determined that an additional amount of
$1,948 will need to be abated. The additional abatement will make the total debt service levy amount $925,000
which is the intended amount approved by the Village Board.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

ORDINANCE 2020ORDINANCE ABATING AN ADDITIONAL PORTION
OF THE 2019 TAX LEVY OF THE VILLAGE OF NILES
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS BEGINNING
MAY 1, 2019 AND ENDING APRIL 30, 2020
IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,948

WHEREAS, on October 17, 2018, the President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Niles adopted Village Ordinance #2018-58, a bond ordinance providing for the
levying and assessment of taxes for the purpose of paying the principal and interest on the
Bonds authorized by Ordinance #2018- that provided financing for portions of the Village of
Niles Infrastructure (Street Lights and Police Garage Facility), and;
WHEREAS, the corporate authorities have caused to be filed with the Cook
County Clerk, a certified copy of Ordinance #2018-58 directing said Clerk to levy and collect an
annual tax for the purpose of paying the principal and interest on the bonds authorized by
Ordinance #2018-58; and a certified certificate of tax reduction directing said Clerk to reduce
and abate a portion of the tax levy authorized by Ordinances 2018-58, and;
WHEREAS, on October 29, 2019, the President and Board of Trustees of the
Village of Niles adopted Village Ordinance #2019-36, an ordinance providing for the levying
and assessment of taxes for the fiscal year beginning May 1, 2019 and ending April 30, 2020;
WHEREAS, the corporate authorities have caused to be filed with the Cook
County Clerk a certified copy of Ordinance #2019-36 directing said Clerk to levy and collect an
annual tax for the purpose of paying the levy and assessment authorized by Ordinance #2019-36,
and;
WHEREAS, the corporate authorities of the Village of Niles approved ordinance
2020-08, an ordinance abating $376,309 on March 10, 2020.
WHERAS, after reviewing the 2019 levy edit report, the Finance Director and
County Clerk’s office determined an additional amount of $1,948 is necessary.
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Village of Niles that the bond and
interest tax levy and the Corporate Fund tax levy for said fiscal year be abated for an
additional amount of $1,948.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village of Niles, Cook County, Illinois:
SECTION 1: That Village Ordinance 2018-58 is hereby amended to abate an

Ordinance 2020-

additional portion of the 2018 Bonds ($1,948) and levy only $6,605,276 for the 2019 tax levy.
SECTION 2: That all un amended provisions of the aforementioned Village
Ordinances shall hereby remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 3: That a certified copy of this Ordinance shall be filed with the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, on or before May 31, 2020.
SECTION 4: That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after
its passage, approval and publication as required by law.

PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

___________________________________
President of the Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in pamphlet
form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

___________________________________
Village Clerk

2

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Appointing Fire Chief Feld as a Director and Village Manager Vinezeano as an Alternate
Director to the Northeastern Illinois Public Safety Training Academy (NIPSTA) for FY2021
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
4
Requested by President Przybylo

Action Requested RESOLUTION

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Resolution

Description
Resolution NIPSTA Appointments

MOTION
I move for Board approval to appoint Fire Chief Feld as Director and Village Manager Vinezeano as Alternate
Director to the Northeastern Illinois Public Safety Training Academy (NIPSTA).

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
This is an annual appointment.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? No
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

RESOLUTION 2020-xxR
RESOLUTION APPOINTING A DIRECTOR
AND ALTERNATE DIRECTOR TO THE
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS PUBLIC SAFETY
TRAINING ACADEMY (NIPSTA)
BE IT RESOLVED, by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of
Niles, Cook County, as follows:
SECTION 1: The Village of Niles is a member of the Northeastern Illinois
Public Safety Training Academy (NIPSTA) and, pursuant to the Agreement establishing
the Academy, is entitled to appoint a Director and Alternate Director to the Board of
Directors of the Academy.
SECTION 2: The President and Board of Trustees appoint Fire Chief Martin C.
Feld as the Village's Director on the Board of Directors of the Academy and Village
Manager Steven C. Vinezeano as its Alternate Director, in each case for a term expiring
April 30, 2021, or until his or her successors are appointed.
SECTION 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon passage and
approval.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

____________________________________
President, Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in
pamphlet form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

____________________________________
Village Clerk

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Appointing President Przybylo as Director and Trustee Jekot and Village Manager Vinezeano
as Alternate Directors to the Northwest Municipal Conference (NWMC) for FY2021
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
5
Requested by President Przybylo

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Resolution

Description
Resolution NWMC Appointments

MOTION
I move for Board approval to appoint President Przybylo as the Village's Director and Trustee Jekot and Village
Manager Vinezeano Alternate Directors to the Northwest Municipal Conference.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
This is an annual appointment.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? No
If yes, is this a budgeted item?

No

ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

RESOLUTION 2019-xxR
RESOLUTION APPOINTING A DIRECTOR
AND ALTERNATE DIRECTORS TO THE
NORTHWEST MUNICIPAL CONFERENCE (NWMC)
BE IT RESOLVED, by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of
Niles, Cook County, as follows:
SECTION 1: The Village of Niles is a member of the Northwest Municipal
Conference ("the Conference") and, pursuant to the Conference Agreement establishing
the Conference, is entitled to appoint a Director and one or more Alternate Directors to
the Board of Directors of the Conference.
SECTION 2: The President and Board of Trustees appoint President Andrew
Przybylo as the Village's Director on the Board of Directors of the Conference and
appoint Trustee John C. Jekot and Village Manager Steven C. Vinezeano as its Alternate
Directors, in each case for a term expiring April 30, 2021, or until his or her successors
are appointed.
SECTION 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon passage and
approval.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

____________________________________
President, Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in
pamphlet form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

____________________________________
Village Clerk

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Appointing President Przybylo as Director and Trustee Jekot and Village Manager Vinezeano
as Alternate Directors to the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County (SWANCC) for FY2021
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
6
Requested by President Przybylo

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Resolution

Description
Resolution SWANCC Appointments

MOTION
I move for Board approval to appoint President Przybylo as the Village's Director and Trustee Jekot and Village
Manager Vinezeano Alternate Directors to the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
This is an annual appointment.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? No
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

RESOLUTION 2020-xxR
RESOLUTION APPOINTING A DIRECTOR
AND ALTERNATE DIRECTORS TO THE
SOLID WASTE AGENCY OF NORTHERN COOK COUNTY
(SWANCC)
BE IT RESOLVED, by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of
Niles, Cook County, as follows:
SECTION 1: The Village of Niles is a member of the Solid Waste Agency of
Northern Cook County ("the Agency") and, pursuant to the Agency Agreement
establishing the Agency, is entitled to appoint a Director and one or more Alternate
Directors to the Board of Directors of the Agency.
SECTION 2: The President and Board of Trustees appoint President Andrew
Przybylo as the Village's Director on the Board of Directors of the Agency and appoint
Trustee John C. Jekot and Village Manager Steven C. Vinezeano as its Alternate
Directors, in each case for a term expiring April 30, 2021, or until his or her successors
are appointed.
SECTION 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon passage and
approval.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

____________________________________
President, Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in
pamphlet form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

____________________________________
Village Clerk

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Appointing Trustee Strzelecki as Director to the Regional Emergency Dispatch (RED) Center
for FY2021
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
7
Requested by President Przybylo

Action Requested RESOLUTION

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Resolution

Description
Resolution RED Center Appointment

MOTION
I move for Board approval to appoint Trustee Dean Strzelecki as Director to the Regional Emergency Dispatch
(RED) Center.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
This is an annual appointment.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? No
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

RESOLUTION 2020-xxR
RESOLUTION APPOINTING A DIRECTOR TO THE
REGIONAL EMERGENCY DISPATCH (RED) CENTER
BE IT RESOLVED, by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of
Niles, Cook County, as follows:
SECTION 1: The Village of Niles is a member of the Regional Emergency
Dispatch (RED) Center and, pursuant to the Joint Public Safety Communications Systems
Agreement, is entitled to appoint a Director to the Board of Directors of RED Center.
SECTION 2: The President and Board of Trustees appoint Trustee Dean
Strzelecki as the Village’s Director for a term expiring April 30, 2021, or until his
successor is appointed.
SECTION 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon passage and
approval.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

____________________________________
President, Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in
pamphlet form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

____________________________________
Village Clerk

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Alfred G. Ronan, Ltd. for Lobbying Services in the
Amount of $60,000
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
8
Requested by Steven Vinezeano, Village Manager
Prepared by

Action Requested RESOLUTION

Katarzyna Thake, Assistant to the Village Manager Assigned to:

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Resolution
Agreement

Description
Resolution
* Ronan Agreement

MOTION
I move for Board approval of a Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Alfred G. Ronan, Ltd. for
lobbying services from May 1, 2020 through April 30, 2021 in the amount of $60,000.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
This contract is a renewal from the previous fiscal year.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

1020

ACCT# 3370

Yes
Total Amount for Approval $60,000
Budget Amount

$60,000

Variance

$0

RESOLUTION 2020RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A CONTRACTUAL
AGREEMENT WITH ALFRED G. RONAN, LTD. FOR LOBBYING
SERVICES ON BEHALF OF THE VILLAGE OF NILES FROM MAY
1, 2020 THROUGH APRIL 30, 2021 IN THE AMOUNT OF $60,000

WHEREAS, the Village of Niles (“Village”), located in Cook County, Illinois
is a home rule unit of government under the provisions of Article 7 of the
Constitution of the State of Illinois, can exercise any power and perform any function
pertaining to its government affairs; and
WHEREAS, the Village of Niles wishes to retain Alfred G. Ronan, Ltd. to
perform certain lobbying services on behalf of the Village of Niles and its subsidiaries in
the State of Illinois; and
WHEREAS, Alfred G. Ronan, Ltd., has represented to the Village of Niles that it
is capable and is willing to undertake the performance of lobbying services in the State of
Illinois.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village of Niles, Cook County, Illinois, do hereby authorize the
following:
SECTION 1: That the President or his designee of the Village of Niles is hereby
authorized to execute a contractual agreement with Alfred G. Ronan, Ltd., which is
attached hereto and made a part of this Ordinance as Exhibit “A”.
SECTION 2: That this Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after
its passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
SECTION 3: The President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Niles
authorize and direct the President to sign and the Clerk to attest the final version of the
Agreement, which may contain certain non-substantive modifications that are approved
by the Village Attorney of Niles, and authorized by the Village Manager or his designees.
SECTION 4: That all resolution or parts of resolution in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of any such conflict.

Resolution 2020-

SECTION 5: That any section or provision of this resolution that is construed to
be invalid or void shall not affect the remaining sections or provisions which shall remain
in full force and effect thereafter.

PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

___________________________________
President of the Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in
pamphlet form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

___________________________________
Village Clerk
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BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Board Approval - Annual Bid Waiver for Police Department 2020-2021 Annual Uniform Order from JG
Uniforms of Chicago
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
9
Requested by Chief Luis C. Tigera

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Allie David

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo

Description
*Board Agenda Memorandum

MOTION
I move for Board Approval of a Bid Waiver to Purchase 2020-2021 Annual Police Winter and Spring Uniforms from
JG Uniforms of Chicago.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
Due to the inability to obtain three quotes from uniform vendors, the Police Department is seeking an annual
bid/quote waiver to purchase uniforms and accessories from JG Uniforms of Chicago.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

12310

ACCT# 530120

Yes
Total Amount for Approval $89,100
Budget Amount

$89,100

Variance

$

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Board Approval - Payment to Regional Emergency Dispatch (RED) Center for Fire Dispatch Service Fees
for Fiscal Year 2021 in the Amount of $348,249
Meeting
5/26/2020
Item Number
10
Date
Requested
by

Action
Requested

Marty Feld, Fire Chief

Prepared by Beverly Kinowski, Admin.
Assistant

REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Assigned to:

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Backup Material
Backup Material
Backup Material

Description
*Board Agenda Memo
RED Center Memorandum
Village Ordinance
Niles Resolution #2001-2-R

MOTION
I move for Board approval of a payment to Regional Emergency Dispatch (RED) Center for Fire Dispatch Service
Fees in the amount of $348,249.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND

Based on the number of incidents that occurred in 2019, 6,350 calls, RED Center is estimating
FY21 monthly fee to be $43,531, which is $348,249.
Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

12210

ACCT# 540200

Yes
Total Amount for Approval $348,249
Budget Amount

$500,000

Variance

$151,751

REGIONAL EMERGENCY
DISPATCH CENTER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

R.E.D. Center Board

FROM:

Chris Lienhardt, Executive Director

DATE:

April 6, 2020

SUBJ[CT:

Fiscal Year End 2020 Operating Budget

of Directors

-

Final Draft

Attached to this memorandum, you will find the proposed R.E.D. Center Fiscal Year 2020 Operating
Budget. The Budget Sub-Committee began working on the budget in March and what is presented for
your review reflects the efforts of the sub-committee, to continue to move R.E.D. Center forward,
while maintaining fiscal responsibility. The budget presented for your review represents the ei8htmonth budget as we are moving to a calendar year budget beginning 2021. This is another significant
milestone in our organizations yet another change that represents the collaborative efforts designed
to keep moving the organization forward.
The new budget FYE19/FYE20 Budget vs Actuals as well as FYE20 Estimated Actual to show beginning
cash as of 5/L/2O; to serve as a projection through the end of the current fiscal year, and allow us to
see how we are doing in each line item. Since this is an eight-month budget it will contain some
artificiality in this budget, however moving forward it will truly reflect our position.

1842 Shermer Road Northbrook,lL 60062

Regional Emergency Dispatch Center
Budget worksheet
For the 8 Month Fiscal Year Ended LZl3Ll2O2O

Owner Agenc, contribution Calculation

2019

Aqencv Name
Deerfield

Lincolnshire/Riverwoods
Lonq Grove
Morton Grove
Northbrook
N‖ es
North Maine
Prospect Heights
Winnetka
Wheeling
Wilmette
Northield

Des Plaines
Park Ridoe
Totals

* Represents an

I

incidents

3.115
3,260
1,610
3.420
6.836

・

FYE 12.20

Monthly

Proposed

Fee

170.334
178,786
88,296
187.561
374.902

21.354
22,348
11,037
23,445
46.863

%
of Tota:

6350

348.249

43.531

2,695
2,060
1.810
4.580
3,131
1.012
8,720
5.058

147,800
112,975
99.265
251.178
171,711
55,500
478,225
277.393

18,475
14,122
12,408
31.397
21,464
6,938
59,778
34.674

581%
608%
300%
637%
1274%
1183%
502%
384%
337%
854%
584%
189%
1625%
943%

53,657

2,942,677

367,335

100000/.

FY 4720{current)

RatO

19,08900
21,28400
10,04600
21,84600
43,73300
39,45600
17.81700
14.45700
12,81700
29,21500
20.58800
7,32900
56,28200
31,46400
345,423

month budget and fixed cost for the 8 month period beginning 5/'l12020 and ending 1213112020

%Chang。

119%
50%
99%
73%
72%
103%
37%
‐
23%
‐
32%
75%
43%
‐
53%
62%
102%

Within the budget you will see the following header and I wanted to provide the explanation of each
column for the sake of clarity as this is a new format:

Regional Ernergency Dispatch Center

$tatenrent of Revenues and Expenditures - llodified Cash Basis
For the 8 Monttts Ended Ottcelllber 3■ ,2019
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This report is Red Center's FYE 4l2O budget versus actual report showing actual revenue and expenses for the
current fiscal year. This is included in the budget as a preview to what an 8-month fiscal year would look like
L2l3LlL9, so the same period we are budgeting for this year
as this captures actua! activity form SlLlLg

-

slt/20 - r2BL/20.
Column 1 - Month-to-Date Actual - ls actual revenue and expense on a cash basis,
meaning all money in and out in December of 2019. Month-to-date is always
referencing the period listed in the header of the report. ln this case December 2019.
Column 2 - Year-to-Date - - ls actual revenue and expense on a cash basis, for all 8
months of the fiscal year again referencing the period listed in the header of the report.
Column 3 - Annual Budget - This is Red Centers approved 4l3Ol2O annual budget.
Column 4 - Remaining Budget - This is column 3 minus column 2 and is showing the
remaining budget amount available through 8 months of the year
Column 5 - % of Budget Remaining - This is showing us available budget as a
percentage and is handy when comparing to the time elapsed in the budget year. For
this report we are 8 months through the budget year, Sf L2 =659io 100-66= 34% We
woufd expect or anticipate 34% of our budget to be remaining. At the bottom of page
6, column 5, the report lists 34.55% of the budget is remaining Right on target through
8 months.

Listed on the pages that follow are the key areas of the budget and a brief explanation for each

1842 Shermer Road Northbrook′ !L60062

EXPENSES
Personnel
Regular Salaries
This section covers regular wages for the employees of R.E.D. CENTER. The increase is directly
attributed to the cost of living for our area; we are giving a 2.5% increase and the area is at
2.7o/o. This budget reflects the following 26 full time positions: Executive Director, Assistant
Director, QA/Training Coordinator, Administrative Assistant, Telecommunicators (20), Alarm
Management Specialists (2).

5412 Overtime Salaries
This section covers overtime wages for employees based on historical data, projected usage,
and the revised average hourly rate for employees. Overtime calculations are similar to Health
Care costs; as we must plan for the worst-case scenarios and hope we never encounter them.
ln 2OL9, we have had our share of health challenges, and staffing/personnel challenges all of
which contributed to the complete decimation of our overtime budget. We are emerging from
that and I am optimistically confident things will return to a normal level.
Personnel Benefits
Health lnsurance costs continue to rise; however, R.E.D. CENTER has worked closely with
Corkhill lnsurance to provide the benefits to our employees while keeping the overall cost
down. Healthcare forecasts are very similar to overtime as we must plan for worst case
scenarios and hope they do not happen. At the direction ofthe Administrative Sub-Committee
this budget reflects our maximum exposure costs; and lam pleased to report that our entire
Health lnsurance costs rose S12.00 for the entire organization. We aligned our Vision and
Dental under the same provider which resulted in a decrease in the cost of one and a slight
increase in the other, which basically resulted in cost neutrality. Additionally, Corkhill lnsurance
set up a co-op within all of its customers to allow for additional life insurance coverages that
employees can pay for out of pocket.
Employee Appreciation / Recognition (new item)
Our personnel play an integral role in the saving of a human life; from the person choking to
walking callers through CPR, to walking certified nurses through childbirth and the organization
must celebrate these success stories. The funds within this line item reflect the costs ofthings
such as our Wall of Life and National Telecommunicators week, something we continue to
evolve as an organization.

1842 Shermer Road Northbrook, lL 60062

Professional Services
Prescient Solutions (lT Support)
RED Center continues to engage Prescient Solutions for our lT needs; currently staffed by Tim
Grogan, serves as the go-to person for all fourteen of our member agencies lT professionals on
a daily basis. Tim works on a myriad of projects within the facility supporting CAD, our 911
phone system, station alerting software and resetting passwords for the Executive Director on
a weekly basis. This agreement accounts for approx. 90K in the eight-month budget.
Financial Services
The annual audit, financial services including year-end preparation, monthly reconciliations and
the cloud-based software are handled with this account. Additionally, we are using our
accounting firm to assist with budget development.
Smart 911 (new item)
Smart 911 allows the public

to input critical information; including medical needs / allergies
and contact information into a system, and when they dial 911 this information is made

available to the 911 center. This information follows the individuals; so long as the 911 center
has Smart 911, and the time has come for RED Center to implement this program due in part to
the fact increased centers in lllinois are deploying this solution. This program has a one-time
cost of 13K including set up fees.

Organizational Consultant
The last three years have represented tremendous amounts of change within RED Center; from
changes in technology (CAD System, Station Alertin& 911 Phone System) to changes in
leadership, to a complete shift in our employee demographic going from a staff averaging 15
years' experience to an organization where 65% of the work force averages less than 5 years.
Early in the spring of 2019, I had the opportunity to engage Chad Weinstein in a discussion
about my desire to define our organization; due in part to many discussions with a few of the
RED Center Chiefs about how things used to be, and how for many reasons things were not the
same. Rather than simply take a trip down memory lane, I set a goal to bring in someone to
help the employees of RED Center define and memorialize what our organization should look
There were
like and furthermore, enga8e everyone in delivering "what it is RED Center
is
several challenges this year that made this project an impossibility, however, now the time to
focus internally on a few items since we have collectively worked on so many of the items
identified in the 2016 SWOT. I have attached the proposal from Chad as it is quite detailed and
clearly explains the process.

is".

Travel & Training
Stafftrainin& continuing education, licensing, travel, and tuition reimbursement are handled in
this section. Attendance at the MABAS Conference is now included for supervisory and/or
management staff since we are a divisional dispatch center. This section includes state and
National conferences for the Senior Leadership Team, as well as Shift Supervisors and Acting
Shift Supervisors as part of our succession planning / educational pathway. Additional training
opportunities include on-line sessions, conferences and workshops and the Leadership Team
1842 Shermer Road Northbrook, lL 60062

has committed to continue to send our personnel, as these trainings greatly benefit the
organization as the attendees return and share what they have learned.
Telephone

to other agencies radio
equipment. We have spent considerable staff time working on the MPLS conversion, which has
taken much longer than expected however the result will greatly benefit R.E.D. Center and
eliminate critical weaknesses that have plagued our radio equipment. R.E.D. CENTER has
moved away from POTS and Centrex circuits and to a PRl. We continue to work to manage
these costs, and the increase reflects the new Multi-Node Geo-Diverse 911 Phone system
which requires network connectivity between R.E.D. Center, Northbrook PD and Wheeling PD
and MABAS; which is our backup facility. The cost savings we experienced by eliminating
copper phone lines have been replaced by the 20mb fiber network connections between these
locations, something necessary when deploying innovative technology.
This line item covers R.E.D. CENTER phones and connectivity

Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
We are now responsible for Maintenance contracts on our UPS system, Equipment Room A/C
Unit, and other incidental repairs as they come up and cannot be quickly repaired by
Northbrook PW under our existing agreement. This year we have budgeted 10K in addition to
our annual Maint. Cost under the agreement with Northbrool! and we will closely watch this
account and adjust should the need arise.
Radio Equipment Maintenance

Radio equipment and dispatch console maintenance is provided for under this accounq
including contractual obligations with Motorola for our MCC7500 Consoles and aging radio
infrastructure deployed in the field.
Computer Aided Dispatch (CADI Maintenance

Our CAD system annual maintenance costs remain approx. the same; and we have tried to
account for a slight increase that is typically associated with these contracts'
Telephone Hardware Contract
The previous phone system hardware contract was approx.44K and the new line item reflects
the increase of 35,880 for a total of 80,200 which paid yearly will include a complete system
refresh of hardware in the fifth year of service.
Emergencv Funds
As I close out 30 years in Public Safety, I never thought about the possibility of leading during a
worldwide health pandemic; including a mad dash to get to the local Ace Hardware to get N95

masks for our personnel, all while working on continuity of operations guidelines specific to

covtD-19.

1842 Shermer Road Northbrook, lL 60062

While we budgeted for cleaning supplies and everything else I felt it important to develop an
emergency contingency fund for things such as N95 masks, or Hotel rooms in the event of
another blizzard like 2011, as there is no way to forecast these things, but it is our new reality.

1842 shermer Road Northbrook, lL 60062
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REGIONN, EMENGE|IICY DISPATCH CENTER

Sectiq! lO of Alticle vII of the Illinois
Constitution of 1970 authorizeE units of local government
to contract or otherwiae aaaociate atnong thenselvea in any
Darurer not prohibited by law or by oralinance i and
I{REREAS, Chapter 127, Section 741, et seq., I11inoi5
Revised Staiutea L97'l . entitled the "Intergoverntuental
Cooperation Actr" authorizes units of Ioca1 governnent to
eKercise arny pouer or Po$ers, Privileges or autholity whlch
nay be exerclsed by the unit of loca1 governnent lndividually
to be exerci6ed and enjoyetl joiatly uith ary other 1ocal
governments or body in the Statei anal
WEEREAS, several units of locat gover Ent have undeltaken
a selies of teEt6 to aletermine the feasibility of providing a
consolidated File Energency Dispatch Center to centralize
cqiuunicationa functions anal perrtrit maxlsue use of equipoent
and oanpower through autonatic aid, anal have cqtcludeal that
the creation of such a Center i8 financially and aalainiatratively
feasiblei and
WEEREAS, the corporate authorities of a number of units of
local government have aleternj'ned that they wish to create a
Reg ional &ergency Di8patch Center, hereinafte! referred to aa
iR.E.D. Center," and a combineal Contract and By-Lavs for 6uch
center haa been alraftedi anal
IlrrEREtrs, the stated purposes, organizatlonal structure and
plocedural atlucture contaLned withln that Contract antl By-Larrs
represent positions shared by the viUag; of Nllest antl
I{EEREAS, the Presialent anal Boartl of Tru6teea of the Village
of Niles find that it i6 in the best interest of its citlzens
that it becqre a meaber of the R.E.D. center.
WIIEREAS,

NOW′

THEREFORE, BE

工T

ORDAINED by the president and

Board of Trustees of the Vi■ ■age of Nlles, cook County,
■1lino18′

aS fO■ ■ows:

SECT工 CN ■

= That the President of the Board of Trustees
and the Vl■ lage Clerk are hereby authorized to execute on
beha■ f of the vil■ age of N■ ■es

the Contract and By―Laws of

the Re,10na1 3● ergency Dispatch center.

A copy of the

Contract and By― Laws is appended to and IIlade a pa■lt of this

Ordinance as Appendix l.
SECT工 ON 2:

The po■ ers of the R.E.D. Center′ un■ ess

the Contract and By― Laws be amended, shal■

b● ■ilnited

to those

contained within Appendix l.
SECT工 ON

3:

The comenc^ment of the operations of the

R.E.D. Center and the obligation of the Vi■

■age

fully participate in such operations sha■

be eFfectuated in

accordance with Article X工
SECT工 ON 43

be as fo■ ■ows8

■

of Nl■ es to

of the Contract and By― Laws.

The initia■ mabers of R.E.D. Center shal■

Glenbrook Fire Protection District′

of Gユ env工 ew′ vll■ age of Mocton Crove′

V■ ■■age

North Haine Fire

protection Distrlct, Vlllage of Nl■ es.
SECT■ ON

5:

Except to the extent of the l■ mdted

■iabllity

to R.E.Do Center and its individual melnbers set Forth in
Appendix l, the V■

■■age

R.E.D. Center sha■

■

of N■ les by its entry a8 a nember of

not be held responsible in any way for

clailns due to the prOperty

■。sses

of or c■ aillls in tort or

contract lnade against any other Member of RoE.Do Center。
SECT工 ON

6:

That this Ordinance sha■ l be in full force

and effect from and aFter its passage′ approva■ and pub■ ication
as provided by law.
PASSED:
AYES=
NAYS:
ABSENT:

‑2‑

APPROVED by me this.26計 ル day of ̲̲̲ノリL2髪 塾
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Cook County,
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■980′
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Illinois

office this*254 day of
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a newspaper of general
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circulation
day of
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CoNTMCT and 8Y-LAL{S

of

the

REGIOTIAL EMERGEI{CY DISPATCH CEI{TER

Article I :_qs!p9!sjll!-qqi!n.!!9!!
The Regiona]

,*"*n., ,-r*ua"h

Center (R.E.0. Center)

ture voluntarily established by contracting units of local

ls

a cooperative ven-

governnent as defined

in the ll'linois Constitution of 1970 pursuant to Article VII' Section l0' of the
1970 Constltution of the state of Illinois, and Chapter 127, Section 741, et.seq-'
of the tllinois Revised Statutes (1977) for the purpose of: 1. providing the
equipment, services and other itens necessary and appropriate
ment, operation, and nlaintenance

of a centralized

for the establish-

cglrnunications

center;

2.

fire erErgency
alarms by the closest unit to the entergency regardless of jurisdiction; 3. providing a forum for d'lscussion, study and inplementation of other fomts of intergovernmenta'l agreeflent and cooperation between the respective flre departlents.

providlng for autornatic aid response to emergency medica'l and

Definitions
As used

in this

agre€tnent,

the following terms shall have the meaning herein-

after set out:
Host Chief

-

The

Fire Chief of the unit of local

nated the Host Comrunity

of

government |rhich has been desig-

R.E.D. Center.

of the ii{rbers of R.E.0. Center designated by the Joint Chi€fs
Authority which shall provlde plant facilities, accormodations for personnel and

Host Connunity

-

One

other adninistrative functions for R.E.D. Center.
Unit of Local Government

tricts

- Shall include cities, vi]lages,

and

fire protection dis-

fire protection and emergency medical services.
Board of Directors - Shatl be the Board of Directors of the Regional Emergency
providing

0ispatch Center,
Coroorate Authorities

-

Unit of Local government participating in R'E'D'
‐

1‑

ARfICLE

II - Participatio!

A. All cities, villages, fire

protection djstricts and other units of local
within Division 3 of the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System, or adjacent
to such units of Division 3 which are I'lembers of R.E.D. Center, which provide fire protection and erergency sedical services are eligible for
parti ci pa ti on.
government

B.

initial members of R.E.D. center shall be as follors: G'lenbrook Fire
Protection District, Village of GIenview, Village of Morton Grove, North
l''laine Fire Protection District, Village of Niles.
The

C. Participation shall be contingent

upon the adoption

of an ordinance

author-

izing rembership in R.E.D. center, the execution of the contract and By-Laws
of R.E.D. center, the papnnt of such sums and under such conditions as set
forth by the Joint chiefs Authority and approved by the Board of Directors.
New participants shall be adnitted upon the recorrnendation of a majority
vote of the merbers of the Joint Chiefs Authority and majority of the mernbers
of the Board of Directors.

‑2‑

...,
Article

A.

III -

organization

of oirectors
of the Board of Directors shall be those necessary and incidental
to carrying out the purposes set forth in Article I of these By-Laws.

Board

The porers

1

.

l'lembershi p

ilembership shall consist of one person from each participating local
government vrho shall be se.lected by the President with the advice and
consent of the Board of Trustees of the local goverment and shalI serve

a term of one year or
The person designated

unti'l a successor is appointed.

t

serve on the Eoard of Directors must be a
lEmber of the Board of Trustees or Council of the local government.
An alternate representntive nBy be designated in the event the initial
representative is unable to carry out hls dutids.
At its annual meeting the Board of Di rectors shall elect one of its
merbers to serve as Chairman of the Board for one year. llo person ray
serve as Chainnan of the Board of Dir€ctors for more than two consecutive

ful

2.

I

one-year tenl6.

!,leetinqs

a.

b,

meting of the Board of Dlrectors shall be ln l"larch of
each year. The tim, date, and place of such meeting shall be determined by the Chaimnn. Thirty days notice of the annual meeting
shall be given to melbers of the Board of oirectors lncluding an
agenda, a'lthough the business of such meting shall not be Iimited
to the agenda.
special meetings rEy be held at the (a) call of the Chairman (b) by
two (2) or more rEnbers of the Board of Directors, (c) by the Joint
Chiefs Authority upon its orn rntion, or (d) called by the ioint chiefs
Au^.hority upon written recuest of a raiority of its rErbers. The time,
date and place of such neeting shall be determi ned by the ChaimEn of
the Sbard of Direct rs. Ten days written notlce shall be qiven to the
Board of Directors, includinq an agenda for the r.eeting. on'ly those

The annual

items apPearing on the agenda nay be considered

at the

meeting'

3.

Voti nq

a.
b,
c.
4

shall be a majority of the members of the
in attendance shall have one vote.
Proxy votes rrill not be allo[ed.

A quorum

Board

of Directors'

Each rpnber

Duties

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Deterfiine the general policy of R.E-D. Center.
Approve nerl members by a maiority voteDesignate the R.E.D. Center host comunity.
Adopt the annual budget of R.E.D. Center, after approva'l from their
respectlve corporate authorities.
select an auditor as required by Article Iv of this contract and By-Laws'
Authorize any officer or agent to enter into any contract or execute

deliver any instrunent within the purpose of R.E.D- Center in the
nane of and on behalf of R.E.o. Center. Such authority rEy be general
or confined to specific instances.
Authorize any officer or agent to sign checks, drafts or other orders
for the payment of noney, notes or other evidences of indebtedness
issued in the narne of R.E.0. Center.
serve without compensation from R.E-0. center.

and

9.

h.
B. Joint Chiefs

AuthoritY
The Joint Chiefs tuthorlty shall be responsib'le

for the daily operation of

R.E.D. center, subject to the policy directlons and limitations estab'lsihed
by the Board of Directors.

1.
2.

each Fire Chief receiving services from R'E'D'
in uriting a first alternate Bho my
designate
sha'll
Center. Each Chief
serve on the Joint Chiefs Authority in the absence of such Chlef'
A Chairflan shall be el ected frllr anong the Chiefs at the first meeting of
the fiscal year, rhich shall be in ilay, and such Chainnan shall serve a
tenn of one year. flo person may serve as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
Authority for more than tm consecutive full one-year tenns ' The duties
of the Chairflan shall be as follows:
a. Shatl a&llnister all the business and affairs of R'E'D' Center;
b. Uay sign rith the Host Chief any instruments authorized by the Eoard
of Directors to be exe€uted.
c. Sha'l l perfor all duties incidental to the role of Chaiman and those
as rny be prescribed by the Board of oirectors'
d. shal'l serve as liaison between the Board of oirectors' Joint Chiefs
Authority and operating personnel.

Ue,nbership

shall be given to

of the Chalrman, the members of the Joint Chiefs
Authority shall select a Chai r.,nan protem.
A vacancy shall imDediately occur in the office of Chaiman upon the resignation or death of such person or upon his ce;sing to be the Fire Chief
of a menber. The Jolnt Chiefs Authority shall elect a successor to fill
In the

the

3.

b.

but no fexer than four (4)
tifiEs per year. Time, place and date shall be deternined by the
Chainnan. Fourteen days notlce shall be given to each member unless
the date shall have been established at the last regular meting and
have appeared in the minutes.
special neetings may be held at the call of the chairman, by the Joint
Chiefs Authority upon its own motion, or called by the Chaiman upon
lfitten request of a maiority of the Chief officers or their a'lternates, Time, place and date shall be detemrined by the Chairman.
Ten days rritten notice of the meeting shall be given to each m$ber
of the Joint Chiefs Authority includlng an agenda. (hly those ite s
appearing on the agenda ,Ey be considered at such meeting.

Regular meetings

Voting
a. A quorum

b.
c.
5.

vacancy.

l.leetings

a.

4.

absence

shall be held as

needed

of the Chief officers or designated
participant.
first alternates of each
Each m€mber in attendance shall have one vote.
Proxy votes *ill not be allowed.
shall

be a maiority

Duties

a.

ShalI

make

all adninistratlve decisions

concerning developrent'

' utilization of

efforts'

personnel

operation, cost sharing, expenditure approval
and equipment subject to the purpose of R.E'D. Center' the policies
estabtished by the Board of Directors and the Iimits fixed by the approved budget.

b.

c.
d.

Shall have the pfier to approve the ernergency overexpenditure of a
line item in the budget; not to exceed 10Xl such act'ion shall be reported promptly to the Board of Directors- Any additiona'l overexpenditure shall be submitted to the Board of Directors for approva'l ' consistent with established budget procedures contalned herein and requiring approval of the corporate authorities.
Shall control all expenditures within an approYed budget'
Shall present a ful'l rePort of its activities at the annual meeting
of the Board of 0irectors'
-5-

e. Shall

submit to the Board of Directors a proposed budget approved
the Joint Chiefs Authority at least thirty (30) days before their

f.
g.
h.
C.

annual ,rEeting.
Shall set personnel procedures governing the hiring, firing, benefits,
and rules and regulations of R.E.D. Center personnel.
Shal'l appoint a R.E.D. Sup€wisor,
Shal'l serve without compensation from R.E.D. Center.

R.E.D. Supervisor
Such person shall perform such duties as may be delegated by the
Authority, through the Host chief, anong which may be:
l. Supervision of t}le dai'ly operation of R.E.D. Center.
2, Scheduling and training of R.E, Center personnel .

3.
4.

by

Joint

Chiefs

set out in the Personnel Procedures adopted by the Joint
Chiefs Authori ty.
Interviev,ing and recom€nding to Joint Chiefs, hiring or replacing of

Such duties as

personnel.

5.
6.
7.
8.

for nEintenance of R.E.D. Center equipment.
Secretary to the Board of Directors and the ,]oint Chiefs Authority.
Attend all meetings and [Eintain records of a]I alarm reports, transResponsible

actions, personnel records and clmespondence.
Assist in the preparation of the annual budget.
l4ake recomendations for planning and future development of R,E.D. Center
and other forms of intergovernlEntal cooperation between the ltlernber fire
departnents.

Article lV ― Finances

A.

Fi

sca'l Year

fiscal year of R.E.D. Center sha'll
April 30th of the following year.
The

B.

begin flay

lst of each year and end on

Eudget

shall be adopted by the

of Directors at the annua]
meeting, after approval has been received frofl their respective corporate
authorities. Copies shall be mailed innediately to the Chief Executive
An annual budget

officer of

each llember. There

Board

shall be no expenditure of funds except as

specifically set forth in the annual budget and except as specifically
authorized by the Board of Directors, The annual budget nay be amended

at

any time

of the

or from tll€ to tlme in the same

manner as provlded

for

passage

annual budget.

Payrcnt of charges established

of this Article shall be made
in the host comunity on a quarterly basls. NotJce of such pa.rment due
sha'l'l be given at ]east thirty (30) days prior to due date. Any rnember

whose charges have

not

in

been paid

Paragraph D

within thirty (30) days after the date

sha'|l not be entitled to further voting priviledges until
D.

The

pajmxent

is

due

nrade.

cost of insta'llation, maintenance and operation of R.E.D. Center shall

distributed

anong

the

tage shall be detemined annually by
Percent=

Total Population + Total

(Thousands)

For the Fiscal year beginning May
share

of

each lember

enbrook
G'lenview

Gl

is

1,

as folloyrsi

16.39
20.2X

Morton Grove 20.2,
Ni

les

to the fol lowing fomula;
the Board of Directors,

members according

31.21

North Maine 12.19
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Assessed Va]uation

(Hillions)

1980 through

April 30,

be

which percen-

x

100

1981, the

initial

contribution.shall..be established by R.E.D. Centerrs
budget and may not be increased without specific approval of the corporaie
authorities of each participant. Population and valuation figures shall be
deternined by using the Iatest official Equalized Assessed Eva'luation and the
'last officia'l decennial census or any special census for each nember.
Each HeIIberrs annual

R.E.D. Center shall operate as a division

of the Fire Departnent of the host

comnunity. The financial affairs of R.E.D. Center shall be kept segregated
from the general funds of the host corrunity. The Eoard of Dlrectors shall
cause an annua'l audlt of R.E.o Center to be perforned, copies of which sha'll
be rBi]ed to each Hember. Such audit rEy be part of the annual audit prepared for the host comwnity as required by law.
F.

Eooks and Records

'1.

i

Notice

sha]l keep correct and complete books and records of account
shall
also
keep minutes of the proceedings of the Board of Directors
and
and the Joint Chiefs Authority, and shall keep at the R.E,D. Center office
a record giving the names and addresses of the Chief Executive 0fficer of
each meflber, the Board of Dir€ctors mmber and the Fire Chief. All books
and records of R.E.0. Center may be inspected by the cor?orate authorities
of any Me[6er or the agent or attorney of any I'lember for any proper purpose
at any reasonable time.
2. Any required written notice shalt be deemed to have been properly given
on the date of mailing if sent by registered or certified mail, return
receipt requested, to the address of the t'lember as maintained on file at
the R.E.D. Center offlces.
R.E.D. Center

Article
R.

E.D, Center

V

-

Personnel

Employees

The number and

job descrlptions of persons enp'loyed on beha'lf of R.E.D.

shall be determined by the Joint Chiefs Authority. AII

such persons

Center

will

technica'lly be employees of the host comunity for purposes of payroll,
insurance, retirellEnt plan or other purposes not dealt with

in the personnel pro-

cedures adopted by the Joint Chiefs Authority.
Host Colnunity Employees

In the event that R.E.0. Center

employees

are unable to provide ful'l comun-

ications services to the ihmbers due to excessive alarms or other reason,
the R.E.D supervisor is authorized to request the host chief or, in his
absence, the

v{ith host

this

officer of the day, to assist in the operation of R.E.D. Center

cornun

ity

personnel. Ihen off-duty personnel are called back for

purpose, the host comnunity

penses incurred.

shall invoice R.E.D. Center for any ex-

Article VI in addition to duties

and responsibi1itles specified

agreenent, the Members

fol

l

obl i gations

ln other sections of this

of R'E'D' Center hereto expressly

and mutually agree as

ows:

services

shall provide continuous comunications and dispatching
tothelilembersfora]lfiree0ergencyandeergencynedica]operationsinthe
manner determined by the Jolnt Chief Authority'

A.

R.E.D. center

L

R. E.

D.

l'tembers

l.EachMembersha.llberesponsib,leforrespondjngtofireandemergency
apparatus for
medical service calls and to the dispatch of appropriate
such alarms.

2.

to the approval of the corporate authorities' consistentwithprocedurescontainedhereln,agreestoappropriatefor,
and to promptly pay all annua'l
budget for,or where necessary to levy for'
and in such amounts
or other payrents to the R'E'o' Center at such times
within the scope of the
as shall be established by the Board of Directors

Each member subject

agreenent.

3.llembersshallprovideandmaintalnaccuratemappingandre'latedfirepro-

tectioninfomationnecessaryforefficientflredispatch.ing.Thislnforflationandallsubsequentlnfomatlonshal.lbetheresponsibilityof
to the R'E'D' Center'
Members and al] changes shall be sent
and By-Lavrs ' the
4. Uithin 30 days of the effective date of this Contract
chiefs Authority a
Fire chief of each tle Ser shalt subtnit to the Joint
certifiedlnventoryofallofthemobileequipm€ntandpersonneloperated
inventory shall be kept curby their respective fire departmnts' This
to R'E'D' Center'
rent with any additions or delections reported imdiately
inspect the
physically
right to
The Joint chlefs Authority shall have the

facilitiesofeachR'E.0.}lemb€rforthepurposeofverifyingtheinventory.
reduction in fire defense capaEach R'E.D. Member agrees that any serious
expulsion from
bilities or emergency medica] services may be cause for
R.E.D' Center.

C.

Host Cormunity

In addition to the responslbilities of R'E'0'
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l,tembers

outlined'ln

Paragraph

I

above, and other duties and responsiOliities specifically mentioned in

other Articles of theseBy-Laws, the host community shal'l provide plant
facilities, accomnpdations for personnel insurance and other administrative costs. The following charges sha'll be bi'l1ed to R.E.D. Center by the
host conmunity:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hospitalization and

life

insurance premiums

for

R.E.D. Center personnel.

Unemployment compensation premiums and payrnents.

!{orkers Compensation Insurance premiums

-

or

paJments.

(Social Security and Il'linois Municipal Retirement Fund).
Temporary Wages and associated fringe benefits (use of host corrnunity
personnel in erergency situations).
Audit fees if done by the host cormunity auditor.
Payroll.
Any other misce'llaneous charges authorized by the Joint Chiefs Authority.
Pension payments
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Art'icle VII

A.

Liabil

l.

- Liability

& Property

ity

Except to the extent of the Iimited financial contributions to R.E.D.
Center agreed to herein or such additiona'l obligations as may be agreed
upon by the Board of Directors, no member agrees or contracts herein to
be responsibile for any claims in tort or contract made against any other
member.

2'.

to indemnify and hold the other participating I'lembers,
and each and everyone of them, harmless against any claim or claims meritorious or othen{ise for any loss, personal injury, death or dannges that
may arise in connection rith or result from or alleged to arise in connection with or result from the act or failure to act of one or more employees
or officia1s of the indenrnifying participating Menber insofar as such act
or failure to act occurs in connection with or results from the operation
of the joint and cooperative connunication systems contemplated herein,
including all cases of such loss, personal injury, death or damages for
which either the indemnifying participating member or the indemnified
participating member or members, jointly or severally, ray or sha'll be
Each member agrees

I iabl e.

3.

R.E.D. Center

shall procure

of this Contract
to cover the
sufficient
insurance
thereof,

and mainta'in, during the term

and By-Laws and any extension

of the R.E.D. Center equipment, wherever located.
with the obligation of the I'lenbers undertaken in Paragraph

replacement value

4. In connection

2

hereunder, each l'lenber hereby represents and warrants that it presently
possesses and will continue to posses a comprehensive general 'liabi'lity
insurance policy, including coverage for contractua'l liabi'lities, and a

blanket excess insurance policy, such policy

liability

or policies providing

compre-

coverage in an aggregate amount not less than $'1,000,000,00.
shall take aII actions necessary to keep such insurance policy
or policies, or another comparable policy or poficies, in fu'll force and
effect from time to time during the period in which such participating
municipality receives communications services from the Network. A failure
by any Member to so keep such insurance coverage in continuing effect shall
result in an automatic suspension of the right of that Member to receive
conmunication services from R.E.D. Center. Such suspension shall be
hens'ive

Each Member
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lifted when insurance is in effect. Not later than fifteen
(15) days after the effective date of this agreement, each Member shall
de]iver or cause to be de'livered to R.E.0. Center a satisfactory and current
certificate or certificates of insurance showing the required coverages
and the effective dates for such coverages, which certificate or certificates sha'lI contain a limitation that the insurance coverage may not be
modified, revoked or cance'lled except after ten (10) days prior written
not'ice served on R.E.D. Center. In each subsequent year a cert'ificate or
certificates evidencing renewa'l or replacement of the policy or poficies
required above shall be delivered by each of the Mernbers to R.E.D. Center
no later than the date of expiration of the then current certifjcate or
certi fi cates .
Property & Equipment
1. A'l'l cormunication property and equipment acquired by R.E.D. Center shal1 be
owned in comnon by the members of the Regiona'l Emergency Dispatch Center
unless other'w'ise determined in writing by the parties. A]l insta'llation,
maintenance and repair orders for R.E.D. Center equipment sha'll be directed
through R.E.D. Center.
2. Any member may at any tire loan property or equipnent to R.E.D. Center
for use by any or all of the Members. Such property or equipment shall
continue to be owned and insured by the loaning party which shalI provide
R.E.D. Center with a written description of the loaned property. If the
party o'rning'loaned property or equ'iprnent wishes to withdraw it from
service and if the loaned property or equipnent must, in the opinion of
the Joint Chiefs Authority, be rep'laced to insure the continuous smooth
functioning of R.E.D. Center, then such 'loaned property or equ'ipment shall
not be withdrawn from service without reasonable notice from the donating
party to R.E.D. Center. If a Member decides to donate equipnent to R.E.D.
Center and does not wish to retain the right to withdraw that equiprnent
'life
from serv'ice, the Joint Chiefs Authority, shall fix a value, useful
and rate of depreciation for the property for fixed asset purposes.
3. The purchase or acqu.isition of real property by or in the name of R.E.D.
Center shall require the approval of a majority of the Board of Directors
of the I'lembers by reso'lution.
autornatically

B.
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4.

resignation fmm R.E.D. Center, expulsion or dissolution of the
unit of local governm€nt, a lleflSer shall not forfeit alI right, tit'le
and interest to the property owned in compn by R.E.D. Center nembers,
and used for purposes of perforfling activities of R.E.D. Center, as such
property is designated and defined by resolution of the Joint Chlefs
Authority. Rather such fomer mernber sha'll receive a pro rata share of
the value of such property, according to a method of dlstribution to be
detennined by the Joint Chiefs Authority and approved by Board of
Directors.
Upon
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Article VIII llo lilember

of

l,lithdra,aal

,

Expu'lsion, Disso'lution

R.E.D. Center may withdraw

for a period of three (3) years from

the effective date of this Contract.
Vol

untary tli thdrawal

Any Hember may

give written notice of withdrana'l by resolution of the Corporate

Authority of the

l4ember

at the conclusion of the

second

fuil

ation or at the conclusion of any fisca'l year thereafter.

year of particip-

Such

notice sha'll

of Directors at thelr annual meeting and sha'll be effective no less than one year prior of the date of actual termination.

be given

C

Expu l

By

si on

of

Board

llembers

a vote of trc-thirds (2/3) of the entire

tors,

any member may be

at the
more

1.
2.

to the

beginning

of the following

of the Board of Direc-

expulsion' v{hich shal'l take effect
be carried

out for one or

reasons:

Failure to rake any pajments due R.E.D. Center:
Failure to provide any of the services described in Article VI to

Fai'lure

of R.E.0.

to allo!,,

the tlember and
R. E.

4.

Such

of the next fiscal year, my

any ilember(s)

3.

expelled.

membership

Center.

R.E.D. Center reasonable access

all

records which relate

to all faci'lities of

to the purpose or functions of

D. Center.

Failure to carry out any obligation of a meflber which impairs the ability

of

R.E.D. Center

to carry out its

No Member may be expelled except

or

purpose

after notice

powers.

from the Board

of

D'irectors of

the alleqed failure along with a reasonable opportunity of not less than

thirty

(30) days to cure the a]'leged

fallure.

hearing before the Board before any decision

The lt{snber

is

made as

rEy request

a

to whether the ex-

plusion shall take place. The Eoard shall set the date for a hearing which
-15-

shal'l not be less than fifteen (15) days after the expiration of the time to
cure has passed. A decision by the Board to expel a M€fiber after notice

and

failure to cure the alleged defect shall be final unless the
Board shall be found by a Court to have comlitted a gross abuse of discretion. After expulsion, the fomEr tlember shall continue to be fully obligated
for its proportionate share of the costs of R.E.D. Center until the end of
hearing and

th€ fiscal year following the year of expu]sion.

D.

Dissolution
On

-

withdrawal or expu'lsion of a i|ember so as.to reduce the number of continuing

to keep R.E.D. center operational ' and/or
upon the action of two-thirds (2131 of lhe entire Board of Directors to dissolve, then this Contract and By-Laws and such R.E.D. Center shall be teminated and dissolved. Upon such dlssolution (and after paJment of alI debts)
all assets or'liabilities of R.E.D. Center shall be distributed anong the
ilembers who had participated in R.E.D. Center for more than one (1) year prior
to such sBndatory dissolution, in proportion to their respective payments for
Members

to less

than that requlred

the preceding three (3) years.
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Artic'le IX -

Anendments

This Contract and By-Laws may be amended by the agreement of a rnjority of the
corporate authorities, provided the amendnrent has been reconrnended by a majority
of the Joint Chiefs Authority and submitted in writing to aIl llembers of the
Board
Board

of D'irectors, approved amendments
of Directors.

may be adopted

at

any meeting

of

the

Artic'le X - Contractual 0bligation

of local
of R.E.D. Center. The obligations and
responsibilities of the members set forth here'in including the obligation
t tnke no action inconsistent with these By-Laws as originally !ritten or
validly amended shall renE in a continuing obligation and r€sponsibility
of the member. The cons'ideration for the duties herewi th imposed upon
the [Embers to take certain actions and to refra'in from certain other
actions shall be based upon the mutual promises and agreemnts of the
nembers set forth herein. since the purpose of this Contract is to provide central ized cofinunication services and automatic aid response to
emergency rEdical and fire e[Ergency alarfls, on an ongoing basis, it may
be that noney da[Eges or tennination of the Contract wou]d be inadequate
remdies in the event of default. Accordingly, the parties explicitly
agree that any one or nore other parties shall be entitled, upon a proper
showing of default, to a decree of specific perfornEnce of any covenant
hereunder from a court of competent iurisdiction and that the alleged
adequacy of legal remedies sha]l not be a defense in an act'ion for specific
perfomEnce. t{othing in this Article shalI be construed to deprive an
aqqrieved party of any rernedy afforded by law.

This document shall constitrte a contract alpng those un'its
government which become nEmbers

This Contract and By-Laws rBy be executed ln duplicate originals and its
passage by units of local goverment shall be evidenced by a certified
copy of an ordinance passed by a majority of the corporate authorities
then in office.
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Article Xl ― Effective Date
The effective date of this Contract and the conrlencement of R.[.Do Center oper―
ations as set forth in this Contract and by―

Dated:

Laws shall be

25 Novelnber 1980

CCEPTED:

NicholaS B. Bl ase, Mayor

VILLACE OF NILES

̀

RESOL田 ON NO.

2001‑2‑R

AIFrHORIZING EXEOJⅡ ON OF inE
REC10NAL EMERGENCY DISPATCH CENTER
INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANS■ ■■ON PLAN AND SERⅥ CE
AGREEMENT
A RESOLII「 rloN

WIIEREAS, the Rcgional Emetgency Dispatch Center (RED Center) is a cooperative
intergovernmental venture voluntarily estabtished
govemment pursuant

'n

1977 by certain contracting units of local

to Article VII, Section 10, of tlre 1970 lllinois Constitution and tlp

provisions of the lntergovernmeotal Cooperation Act (5 LCS 22011 et seq.), for the purposes

of

providing a forum for discussion, study and implementation of other forms of intergovernmental
agre€ment and cooperation between the participating fue departments and of providing certain

centralized firc and emergency medical communications services as set forth in the RED Center
Contract and By-Laws; and

WHEREAS, RED Center's centralized communications c€nter has been located in a
portion of the basement of Glenview Fire Station No. 6 at

l8l5

Glenview Road, Glenview,

Illinois ("Station No. 6"), with thc Village of Glenview serving as the Host Community,

as

provided in the RED Center Contract and By-Laws; and

WIIEREAS, in conformance with the RED Cenrcr Contract and By-[,aws, the Village of
Glenview and the Village

of

Wheeling gave due notice

of their respective withdrawals

as

members of R.E.D. Center, effective as of the end of R.E.D. Center's fiscal year, December 31,

2fiX); and

WHEREAS, the remaining members of RED Center, comprising the Villages of Morton
Grove, Niles, Northbrook and Winnetka, the North Mahe Fire Protection Distict, the Prospect

Heighs Fire Protection Distict and the City of Highwood, have entered hto a contract with the
Village of Northbrook, whereby Northbrook will constnrct a new centralized communications
center for the benefit

of RE.D. Center, which will occupy the new communications

pursuant to a lease with Northbrook; and

center

WHEREAS, construction of the new centralized communications c€nter in Nonhbrook
is expected to be completed and ready for occupancy on or about September 30,

200t; and

WHEREAS, the Joint Chiefs Authority of R.E.D. Center has negotiated and approved
the terms of a transition plan and agre€ment, to be executed by Glenvicw, Wheeling and the

members

of

RED Center, whereby centralized communications services and

related

administrative matters will continue to be provided without intemrption from Glenview Station

No. 6, for the bcnefit of RED Center's member communities, as well as for the benefit of
Glenview and Wheeling, rmtil the new ccntralized communications centet in Northbrook has
been constructed and is ready for occupancy; and

WI{EREAS, the transition plan and agreement negotiated with Glenview and Wheeling
by the Joint Chiefs Authority of RED Center also provides for the allocation of RED Center
personal, equipment and funds; atd

WHEREAS, the terms of the transition plan and agrcemcnt ncgotiated with Glenview
and Wheeling by the Joint Chiefs Authority of RED Center requircs the corporate authorities
each member

of RED

of

CeDter to adopt a resolution authorizing the execution of the transition

plan and agreemcnt; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Village of Niles have determined thet it is in
the bcst intercsts of thc health safcty and welfare of thc Villagc of Niles that the transition plan

and agreement negotiated with Glenview and Wheeling by the Joint Chiefs Authority of RED
Center be approved and executed as provided in that fansition plan and agreemenl

NOW THEREtr'ORE, bc it resolved by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Niles

as

follows:

SECTION 1: The Viltage Board adopts the foregoing recitals as its furdings, as if fully
set forth herein.

SECTION 2: The Village President and Village Clerk are authorizcd to execute and
attcst the Regional Emergcncy Dispatch Center lntergovernmental Transition Plan and Service
Agreemeot ('Transition Agreement), substantially in thc form sct forth in Exhibit A, wtrich is
attached hereto and is incorporated herein by refererrce.

SECTION 2: This Resolution shall be in firll force and effect immediately upon its
adoption.

Adopted this 23rd day ofJanuary,2CЮ l,by a roll call vote as follows:

AYES:

6 3ondl,Callero,Hahoney,Murphy,PreStOn,Przybylo

NAYS:

O

ABSENT:

0

APPROYED by me this 23d day of January, 2001

嫌、
よ述▽ス
President ofthe Village ofNiles

Cook County,Illinois

ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 23d day of January,200l.

Exhibit A

Transition Agreement
as stated in
Niles Resolution

#2001‑2‑R

REGIONAL EMERGENCY DISPATCH CENTER
INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANSITION PLAN AND SERVICE AGREEMENT
EMERGENCY DISPATCH CENTER INTERGOVERNMENTAL
TRANSITION PLAN AND SERVICE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into
this 306 day of December, 2000, by and between the Village of Glenview, ?l Illinois home-rule
municipal corporation ("Glenview"), the Villages of Morton Gtove, Niles, Winnetka' Northbrook,
the North Maine Fire protection District, the Prospect Heights Fire Protection Dislrict, and the City
ThiS REGTONAL

of Highwood, herein acting collectively through the Regional Emergency Dispatch Cen1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,e1("!'E'D'
Center"), and the Village of Wheeling, an lllinois home-rule municipal corporation ("Wheeling"),
pursuant to and in accoidance with the authority contained in Article VII, Section l0 of the Illinois
Constitution of 1970 and the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 22011, et seq.

wITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, R.E.D. Center is a cooperative venture, voluntarily established in 1977, by
certain contracting units of local govemment for the purposes of providing a forum for discussion,

between
study and implementation of other forms of intergovernmental agreement and cooperation
medical
the participuiing hre departments and providing certain centralized fire and emergency
communications services ("Communications Services") as hereinafter described:

l.

providing the equipment, services, and other items necessary and appropriate forthe
center;
establishment, operation, and maintenance of a centralized communications

Z.

providing for automatic aid response for emergency medical and fire emergency
alarms Uy ttre closest unit to the emergency, in accordance with established
ug.""-"rrt between the R.E.D. Center members, regardless ofjurisdiction, through
the centralized communications center'
Services

WHEREAS, the centralized communications centerthatprovides Communications
Glenview Road, Glenview,
is located in a portion of the basement of Glenview Fire Station 6 at 1815
Illinois ("Station 6"); and
ByWHEREAS, the ad"ministration of R.E.D. Center is governed by a certain Contact and
j, which contract is attached hereto as Exhibit No. I and have been approved anri
, Laws, ("Contract',
. executed by the members of R.E.D. Center; and

Morton
WHEREAS, the current members of R.E.D. Center are the Villages of Glenview,
Fire Protection District' the
Grove, Niles, Winnetka, Wheeling and Northbrook, the North Maine
Prospect Heights Fire Protection District, and the City of Highwood; and
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WHEREAS, pursuant to the Contract, Glenview acts as the Host Community for R.E.D.
Center; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Contract, the Fire Chief of Glenview

acts as the Host Chief

for

R.E.D. Center; and
operates as a division of the Glenview
expenses are apportioned among
operational
Fire Department as the Host Community, although all
general funds
each of the members, the financial affairs of R.E.D. Center are segregated from the
of the Host Community and are separately audited; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Contract, R.E.D. Center

WHEREAS, in conformance with the Contract, Glenview and Wheeling gave notice oftheir
respective withdrawals as members of R.E.D. Center on or about November 17, 1999; and

WHEREAS, the withdrawal is effective as of the end of R.E.D. Center's fiscal year,
December 31,2000; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Contract, effective January 1,2001, Glenview will no longer
longer be eligible to act
be eligible to act as Host Community and the Glenview Fire Chief will no
as Host Chief; and

WHEREAS, R.E.D. Center has entered into a contract with Northbrook, whereby
of R.E-D. Center,
Northbrook will construct a new centralized communications center for the benefit
and
which will occupy the new communications center pursuant to a lease with Northbrook;

will
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to terms, hereinafter set forth, whereby Glenview
2001, until the end of
continue to provide the sirvices it has L Uost Community, from January 1,
Period (as these Periods
the Transition period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition
are defined below), as the case may be; and

of
WHEREAS, R.E.D. Center, Glenview, and wheeling have commenced the process

center
planning for the relocation and transition of the R.E.D. center centralized communications
to be provided from
to Northbrook and for the provision of continued Communications Services
center in
Station 6 until completion of constnrction of a new centralized communications
Northbrook; and

WHEREAS, in order to ensure that the Communications Services continue unintemrpted
and Wheeling,
for the communities of all current members of R.E.D. Center, including Glenview
of the various
citizens
the
of
the parties hereto, for the benefit of the health, safety and welfare
have determined that a
communities that are served by R.E.D. Center, Glenview, and Wheeling,
communications center for providing
reasonable transition period for the relocation of a centralized
in writing by
Services is September 30, 2001, and/or as may otherwise be agreed
Communications
provision
the parties hereto (the "Transition Period"), to ensure unintemrpted
Services; and

:460‐2
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of

Communications

WHEREAS,the partics hereto have agreed thatin the event R.E.D.Center detellllines that
itis necessary to extend the′ rransition Period,R.E.Do Ccnteris required to provide Glenview wlth

prior written notice no later than August l,2001,in which event the Transition Period wln be
extended to the date speciflcd in thc said notice,、 vhich datc may be up to and including December
31,2001("Extcnded Transition Periodil);and
WIIEREAS,the partics hereto have agreed thatin the event R.E.D.Center detellllines that
it becomcs nccessそ Iy for R.E.D.Ccnter to shorten the Transition Period,R.E.D.Center is required
to prOvide Glenvicw with notlcss than sixty(60)dayS nOticc p五 or to thc date sclected by R.E.D.

Center fbr the shortened transition period(the"ShOrtened Transition Period");and

WHEREAS, certain cquipment within Station 6 that is utilizcd in thc provision of
Comunications Services is not easily moveable and/or thc relocation of this equipment would
callse seriolls interruption to Communications Services;and

WIIEREAS,duHng the Transition PcHod,Glenview intendsto consmct anewcentralized
corllmunications facility within Station 6 to serve the Glenview corrmumty and Whecling;and

WIIEREAS,ccrtain cxisting cquipment unthin Station 6,becausc of age,lack of parts,
and/or changes in tcchnology,may not be compatible vnth the nc、 v equipmentto be pllrchased and
installed in thc new facility to be constucted by Glenview,and inthe ncw R.E.D.Ccnter facility to

be consmcted in Northbrook;and
WII】EREAS,thc partics acknowlcdge thatthere rnllst be an ordcrly division and dismantling
ofthe equipment dllring the Transition Pc五 od,Extended Transition Period or Shortened Transition

Period,as the case may bcl and
WIIEREAS,pursuant to the Contract,all persons cllrrently employed on behalfofR.E.D.
Ccnter are cmployecs of Glen宙 ew("Cllrrent Employees");and
WIIEREAS,the salary and beneflts ofthe Currcnt Employees areto be paid for uath R.E.D。

Center nds pursuantto the R.E.Do Center Transition Budgct,a copy of which is attched hereto
as Exhibit 2;and
はoning as dispatchers of
WHEREAS,there are currently tcn(10)Current Employees hⅨ ン
Comunications Serviccs unthin the ccnmlizcd colnmunications ccnter at Station 6;and

WHEREAS,pursuantto the Contract」 le HOSt Colnmumty provided cerね

in beneflts sllch

as,but not liIIlited to,payroll,health insllrance,vacation,and 11linois Mmicipal Rctirement Fund
participation for the Ctlrrent Employees;and

WIIEREAS,the parties acknowledgc that the Current Employce瑠 押ld Cermin imrc
iFulurc Employees"),COntcmplatedto be hiredby Glen宙 ewonbehalfofR.E.Do Center,
cmployccsぐ
during theTransition Pcriod,Extended TransitionPeriod,orShortenedTransitionPeri9d,asthe case

3
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may be, are essential to providing continued, unintemrpted Communications Services to Glenview,
Wheeling and the members of R.E,.D. Center during such period; and

WHEREAS, the Current Employees and Future Employees have certain needs and concerns
that must be addressed during the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period or Shortened
Transition Period, as the case may be; and
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to the terms and conditions whereby Glenview, as Host
Community, will continue, as it has in the past, to administer employee benefits for Current
Employees and the Future Employees, subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth; and

WHEREAS, no later than the end of the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period or
Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be, Glenview must complete the remodeling of Station
6 which will serve as Glenview's communications center; and

WHEREAS, Glenview must implement certain programs during the Transition Period,
Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be, in order to enstue
reliable communications services to its citizens and the citizens of Wheeling and other persons and
entities that are served by Glenview and Wheeling.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual agreements and covenants hereinafter
set forth, the parties hereto agree as follows:

SECTION 1. The aforementioned recitals are incorporated into and made apartof this
Agreement.

2.

Beginning January 1, 2001, and continuing to the end of the Transition
Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be, Glenview
will continue to provide the facilities and services that it currently provides to R.E.D. Center
pursuant to the Contract, except as specifically provided to the contary herein.

SECTION

SECTION 3. Effective immediately and during the Transition Period, Extended Transition
Period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be, the parties agree that R.E.D. Center
R.E.D Center witl continue to provide Communication Services to Glenview , Wheeling, and all of
the members of R.E.D. Center according to the Contact, subject only to the following exceptions:
Glenview and Wheeling, may increase the level of service provided to
Glenview and Wheeling to include wireless 911 ("Wireless 9-1-1"), which may include
additionat hardware and additional training of personnel, provided that the addition of such
service is done in such a fashion that it imposes no additional cost to R.E.D. Centeri

a.

b.

R.E.D. Center shall be allowed to add the Village of Lincolnwood

("Lincolnwood") as a member of R.E.D. Center, to add Lincolnwood data into the R.E.D.
Center system and to include Lincolnwood data in training exercises for Current Employees
and Future Employees, provided that (i) the addition of Lincohnwood, the input of data and
:H60‐ 2
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the conduct of training are done in such a fashion that they impose no additional costs to
Glenview and Wheeling, (ii) there shall be no additions or changes made to R.E.D. Center's

current wiring and equipment and

(iii) R.E.D. Center shall not begin providing

Communications Services to Lincolnwood during the Transition Period, Extended Transition
Period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be'

SECTION 4. The parties hereto agree to approve the R.E.D Center Transition Budget
(Exhibit 2) in order to continue to provide Communications Services to the parties during the
Transition period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition Period,

as the case

may be'

Glenview for the
SECTION 5. R.E.D. Center agrees that it will continue to fund and pay
accordance with the
salaries and benefits of the Current Employees and Future Employees in
formula and conditions set forth in the Contract'
R.E.D. Center acknowledges and agrees that if it does not continue to fund
or if it fails to perform
salaries and benefits of the Current Employees and Future Employees,
Contract, or otherwise
conditions precedent on its part to be performed pursuant to the terms of the
during the Transition
fails or refuses to perform in accordance with the terms of this Agreement
period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be, Glenview
and may, after ten (10) days
may issue a written notice of default zurd a demand for performance,
to R'E'D' Center
prior written notice to R.E.D. Center, cease provision of Communications Services
with the terms of the
communities, provided Glenvierv and Wheeling are in fulI compliance
fails or refuses to take all
Agreement and provided that R.E.D. Center upon receiving such notice,
possible'
necessary steps to cure such default as promptly as is reasonably

SECTION

6.

division of funds and
SECTION 7. For the purposes of establishing equity regarding the
the effective date of the with&awal
equipment and other personal property ("Assets") on hand upon
audit hgure will be used to
of Glenview and wheeting as rnembers of R.E.D. center, the 1999
using the formula attached hereto
determine the Assets of R.E.D. Center. The Assets will be divided
(Assets less liabilities) for FY2000 and FY200l
as Exhibit No. 3. The equity of the parties hereto
inct[red during FY2000:
wilt be divided and/or assessed based on actual revenue and/or expenses
distributed to the parties hereto
75yo ofthe equity from the 1999 audit (Exhibits 4 and 5) will be
of the equity in
within forty-five (45) days after December 31,2000, with Glenview retaining2'%
The
Agreement
of the terms of this
an escrow to ensure faithful performance by R.E.D. center
plus any accrued interest, will be
twenty-fiv e (2ilo/o)percent of the 1999 audit equity held in escrow
distributedto ttre iarties hereto within ninety (90) iays afterthe terminationoftheTransitionPeriod,
as the case may be'
Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition Period,

Services on behalf
SECTION g. Glenview will operate and maintain the Commtrnications
ExtendedrransitionPeriod,
of Glenview, wheeling andR.E.D. centerduringtheTransitionPeriod,
the following terms:
with
or Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be, in accordance

脚
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current operations "as is". No expenses related in any way to the relocation of R.E.D.
Center, capital or CERF items will be included.

b.

At the end of the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened
Transition Period, as the case may be, a credit/debit sheet will be generated and any
revenue/expenditures for the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened
Transition Period, as the case may be, will be reconciled and distributed based on the
crediUdebit worksheet. An approved R.E.D. Center budget and credit/debit worksheet for
FYQI are attached hereto as Exhibit No.2 and 6 and no changes to Exhibit No. 2 and 6 will
be made unless approved in writing by the parties hereto.

c.

Glenview agrees to hire and train six (6) additional dispatchers, to-wit, the
Future Employees, in the FYOl budget, with the intent to have sixteen (16) fully-trained
dispatchers by June l, 2001, to-wit, the ten (10) Cunent Employees and the six (6) Future
Employees
Glenview and R.E.D. Center agree to evenly split the costs associated with
the hiring and training of the Future Employees, said costs not to exceed the amounts
established in Exhibits 2 and 6'

d.

The hiring of the Future Employees gives each party the ability to staffeach
center with a minimum of eight (8) dispatchers from the sixteen (16) full-time employees,
to wit, the Current Employees and the Future Employees'

e.

In FY200l, R.E.D. Center may make an offer of employment to the Current
Employees and Future Employees working during the Transition Period, Extended
Transition period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the case may be. R.E.D. Center shall
give notice to Glenview at the time it extends its offers of employment and shall advise
Glenview within five (5) business days after any offers of employment have been accepted.
R.E.D Center agrees that it shall not employ more than one-half of the total number of
Current Employees and Future Employees.

f.

Each member of R.E.D. Center, as well as Glenview and Wheeling, will
the
continue to pay their share of expenses and costs of operation for R.E.D. Center during
Transition period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the case
to the
may be, for FyO1 , in accordance with the Contract. In no event shalt any costs related
be
relocation of R.E.D. Center, capital or CERF items or the addition of Lincolnwood,
allocated to Glenview and Wheeling.

g.

h.

Untit R.E.D. Center moves from Station 6 to Northbrooh or any other

supplies,
location, no property of any type, including, but not limited to, equipmen! records,
written
prior
the
etc. will be removed from Staiion 6 by R.E.D. Center or its agents without
denied.
consent of the Glenview Fire Chief, which consent shall not be unreasonably
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i.

The parties hereto agree that R.E.D. Center will remain at Station 6 during
the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition Period, as the
case may be.

j.

The parties hereto agree that no later than midnight of the last day of the
Shortened Transition Period, or September 30,2001, the final day of the Transition Period,
or December 3 l, 2001 , the final day of the Extended Transition Period, as may be applicable,
R.E.D. Center must vacate Station 6 removing therefrom only those items listed on Exhibit

No.7.

k.

The auditing firm currently being used by Glenview will complete a financial
audit at the end of the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened Transition
Period, as may be applicable, and assets/liabilities will be assigned based on the percentage
of contribution during the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened

Transition Period, as the case may be. The assets/liabilities will be reconciled within ninety
(90) days after the end of the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened
Transition Period. as may be applicable.

l.

During the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period, or Shortened
Transition Period, as may be applicable, the following may take place:

i.

Duplicate data information, information systems, procedures, etc. will
be developed and created by the Parties as necessary to facilitate the relocation of
R.E.D. Center to Northbrook and the establishment of a new communications
facitity by Glenview in Station 6.

ii.

Glenview and Northbrook will expeditiously proceed with the design
and construction of their respective communications centers.

iii.

Glenview and R.E.D. Center

will work together to

ensure

unintemtpted Communications Services.

Glenview and wheeling may corlmence wireless 9-1-1
communications services for their respective citizens and entities within their

iv.

jurisdictional authority during the Transition Period, Extended Transition Period,
or Shortened Transition Period, as may be applicable, and may use the existing
facility at Station 6 including the Current Employees and Future Employees to
perform such services.

v.

R.E.D. Center may admit the village of Lincolnwood as a member,
subject to the limitations of Section 3 and Section 8.g. of this Agreement.

SECTION 9. Glenview shall not be liable to R.E.D. Center or Wheeling for any damage
or injury to Station 6 or any personal property or any equipment occasioned by the failure of
Glenview to keep Station 6 or the equipment of R.E.D. Center in good order and repair.
:H6●・2
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SECTION 10. R.E.D. Center hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless
Glenview and Wheeling and each of their respective agents and/or employees, successors and
assigns, from and against all claims for personal injury or property damage, cost or expense,
including reasonable attorneys' fees, claims, causes of actions, or any other claims, causes of action
or charges that may be filed or asserted against Glenview, Wheeling, or their employees, or the
Current Employees or the Future Employees, arising out of or caused by the negligent acts of any
R.E.D. Center member and/or Wheeling in responding to or arising out of any response to any
R.E.D. Center member communitY.

SECTION 11. Glenview and Wheeling hereby agree to indemnify, defend and hold
harmless R.E.D. Center and each of their respective agents and./or employees, successors and
assigns, from and against all claims for personal injury or property damage, cost or expense,
including reasonable attorneys' fees, claims, causes of actions, or any other claims, causes of action
or charges that may be filed or asserted against R.E.D. Center or its members, its employees, the
Current Employees or the Future Employees arising out of or caused by the negligent acts of
Glenview and/or Wheeling in responding to any R.E.D. Center member and"/or Wheeling in
responding to or arising out of any response to any R.E.D. Center member community.

SECTION 12. AII norices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been
duly given upon depositing in the U.S. Mail, either by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid,

return receipi requested, by facsimile transmission, by delivery or by a recognized national purveyor
of ovemight mail delivery to the party to whom the notice is directed, at such party's address or
facsimile number as hereinafter set forth. Any party shall have the right to designate any other
address or facsimile number for notice purposes, by written notice to the other party in the manner
aforesaid. The addresses of the parties and their respective facsimile numbers are as follows:

Glenview:

Village of Glenview
1225 Waukegan Road
60025

Glenview,IL

Attention: Village Manager
Fo< No. 8471724-1518
With a copy to:

Village of Glenview Fire Department
l8l5 Glenview Road

Glenview,Il

60025

Attention: Glenview Fire Chief
Fax No. 8471724-2174
Wheeling:

Village of Wheeling
255 W. Dundee Road

Wheeling,IL 60090
Attention: Village Manager
Fax No. 8471459-9692

1‑O・
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With

a

copy to:

Village of Wheeling Fire Chief
255 W. Dundee Road
Wheeling, IL 60090
Attention: Wheeling Fire Chief
Fax No. 841/459-2976

R.E.D. Center:

Chief Ralph Czerwinski, Chairman
R.E.D. Center Joint Chiefs Authority
Village of Morton Grove
6101 Capulina Avenue
Morton Grove, IL 60053
Fax No. 8471965-7711

With a copy to:

Bart Murphy, Chairman
R.E.D. Center Board of Directors
Village of Niles
1000 Civic Center Drive
Niles, lL 60714
Fax No. 847/588-8051

SECTION 13. No party to this Agreement shall have the right to assign or transfer this
Agreement or rights herein.

SECTION 14. The parties hereto agree that time is of the essence and that failure of any
party hereto to strictly comply with the time limitations contained herein shall be considered as a
default, unless provided otherwise herein, or unless expressly waived in writing by agreement of the
non-defaulting parry.

SECTION 15. This Agreement and the exhibits attached hereto contain the entire agreement
between the parties in connection with this transactiorU and there are no oral or parole agreements,
representations or inducements existing between the parties hereto to this transaction which are not
expressly set forth herein and covered hereby.

SECTION 16. This Agreement may not be modified, except by a written agreement signed
by atl of the parties or their successors in interes! and shall require the adoption of a resolution by
the appropriate governing Board of each local governmental entity which is a party hereto.
SECTION 17. This Agreemen! and all covenants and provisions herein contained shall
bind and inure to the benefit of each respective local governmental entity which is a party hereto and
their respective successors and assigns.

SECTION 18. In the event any one or more of the provisions contained in the Agreement
shall for any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality,
or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision hereof and this Agreement shall be constnred
as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision had never been contained herein.
:H60‐ 2
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SECTION 19. This Agreement is for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto,
and no third party is intended to or shall have any rights hereunder except as may otherwise be
specifically provided in this Agreement.

SECTION20. Theterms"hereby","hereof',"hereto","herein","hereunder"andanysimilar
terms shall refer to this Agreement, and the term "hereafter" shall mean after, and the term
"heretofore" shall mean before, the date of this Agreement.
SECTION 21. Words of the masculine, feminine, or neuter gender shall mean and include
the correlative words of other genders, and words importing the singular number, shall mean and
include the plural number and vice-versa where the context so requires.
SECTION 22. The term "include", "including", and similar terms shall
followed by the phrase, "without being limited to".

be construed and

SECTION 23. This Agreement and any document or instrument executed pursuant hereto
may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all
of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
SECTION 24. Whenever, under the terms of this Agreement, the time for performance of
a covenant or condition falls upon a Saturday, Sunday, or federal or state holiday, such time for
performance shall be extended to the next business day. All references herein to "days" shall mean
calendar days, unless otherwise provided in this Agreement to the contrary.

SECTION 25. All exhibits attached to this Agreement are hereby incorporated

as part

of

this Agreement by reference.

SECTION 26. The parties hereto have been represented by cotrnsel and have had full

opportunity to discuss this Agreement prior to execution. No party shall be deemed to have drafted
this Agreement for purposes of construing any ambiguity-

27.

R.E.D. Center shall execute a duplicate original of this Agteement and
retum same to the attention of the Glenview Fire Chief on or before December 31,2000.

SECTION

SECTION 28. Each party hereto represents that they have the requisite authority to enter
into this Agreement and each farry will provide a resolution from their respective goveming Boards,
acceptabltto the other, within thirry (30) days after the date first above wrifien, authorizing the
execution of this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,the parties have executed this Agreement on the date flrst above
written.

VILLAGE OF GLENVIEW

By:
Its

Ⅵ

LLAGE OF WHEELING

By:
Its

:H60‐ 2
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REG10NAL
EMERGENCY
DISPATCH
IIEG10NAL
EMERGENCY
DISPATCH
CENTER

Exhibit l

CONTRACT and BY― LAWS

of the
REG10NAL EMERGENCY DISPATCH CENTER

The Regional Emergency bispatch

Cen

ter (R.E.D. Cen ter ) is

a

cooperative venture voluntarily establ ished by contracting units
of Iocal government as defined in the Illinois constitution of 1970
pursuant to Article vII, section 10, of the 1970 Constitution of the
State of Ill inois, and Chapter 127 ' Section 741' et' seq'' of the
Ill inois Revised Statutes (1977) for the purpose of: l' providing
the equipmenrt, services and other items necessary and appropriate
for the establishment, operation, and maintenance of a centralized
communications center; 2.providing for automatlc aid response to
emergency medical and fire emergency alarms by the closest unit'to
the emergency in accordance with established agreements between the
R.E.0. Center participants, regardless of jurisdiction; 3. providing
a forum for discussion, study and implementation of other forms of
intergovernmental agreement and cooperation between the' respective
f i re departments.

DefinitiOns

in this agreement, the following terms shall have the
nafter set out:
has
HOST CHIEF - The Fire chief of the unit of local government which
been designated Host Community of R.E.D' Center'

As used
meaning herei

HOST COMMUNITY ― One of the members Of R.[.0。 Center deslgnated by the
accom」Oint Chiefs Authority which shall provlde piant facilities,
modationS fOr personnel and other admlnstrative functions for R'E'D'
Center.
ullIT oF LOCAL GoVEBNMENT - shall include ciiles, villages, and flre
protection districis providing fire protection and emergency medical

services.
80AR0 0F DIRECT0RS - Sha'll be
Emergency 0l spatch Center.

CORPORATE AUTHORITIES

―

the Board of Directors of the Regional

Unit Of LOCal

RoE.0。
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government

particiPatlng in

:

′

ART

ICLE

II - Participation

A. All ci ties, villages, fi re protecti on districts and other units
of local government within 0ivision 3 of the l4utual Aid Box AIarm
System, or adjacent to such units of Division 3 which are Members of
R.E.D. Center, which provi'de fire protection and emergency medical
serv i ces are eligible for participation.
B. Participation shalI be contingent upon the adoption of an
ordinance or resolution authorizing membership in R.E.D. Center, the
execution of the Contract and By-Laws of R.E.D. Center, the payment
of such sums and under such conditions as set forth by the Joint
Chiefs Authority and approved by the Board of Directors. New participants shall be admitted upon the reconmendation of the majority
vote of members of the Joint Chiefs Authority and major:i ty of the
members of the Eoard of Directors.

‐2‐

Artici e
A.

III -

orqanization

Board of Di recto rs
The powers of the Board

of Directors sha.l I be those necessary and i nc identa l
to carrying out the purposes set forth in Article I of these
By-Laws.

l.

Membershi p

p

sha

consist of one person from each participating locar
government who shail be serected by
the president with the advice and
c.nsent of the goard of rrustees of the rocar government
and shail serve
a tenn of one year or unt.i I a successor is appofnted.
l,lemb

ers

h

i

The person designated

to serve on the goard of Directors must be a
rnnber of the Board of rrustees or counci r of the locar government.

An alternate representative may be designated in the
event the initial
representative is unable to carry out his duties.
At its annual meet'ing the Board of Oirectors sharr elect one of its
members to serve as Chainnan of the Board for one year.
No person may
serve as chairman of the Board of Directors for mo re than two consecutive
fu lI one-year tenns .

2..

l,leeti nqs

a.

The annual neeting of the goard of Directors shall be in 0ctober
of
each year- The time, date, and prace of such meeting shal'r be deterrri ned by the chairnnn. Thirty days notice of the annuar neeting

shall be given to melaers of the goard of Directors incruding

agenda, although the business

to the agenda.

'

b.

of

an

such nreeting sha'l I not be Iimited

at the (a) call of tlre Chairman (b) by
trvo (2) or more members of the Board of oirectors, (c) by the J6int
chiefs Authority upon its or.rn mtion, or (d) called by the.,'oint chiefs
Authority upon written reouest of a majority of its r-nbers. The tirne,
date and p'l ace of such rneeting shall be determi ned by the chaiman of
the Bbard of Directors. ien days written notice shall be given to the
Board of oirectors, includ{ng an agenda for the n€eting.. only those
items appearing on the agenda may be considered at the meeting.
-3Special meetings nny be held

3-

4

Votino
a. A quorum

b.
c.

shall be a majority of the members of the
Each member in attendance shall have one vote.
Proxy votes will not be al lowed.

Board

of Directors.

Outi es

a.
bc.
d.

B.
'

oetermine the general pol icy of R.E.D. Center.
Approve new members by a majority vote.
Designate the R.E.D. Center host conmun.ity.
Adopt the annual budget of R.E.D. Center, after approval from their
respective corporate. authorities.
e- Select an auditor as required by Article IV of this Contract and By-Law:
f. Authorize any officer or agent to enter into any contract or execute
' and deliver any instrument within the purpose of R.E.O. Center in the
irame of and on behalf of R.E.D. Center. Such authori ty ,rny 'be general
or confined to specific instances.
g. Authorize any officer or agent to sign checks, drafts or other orders
for the payment of money, notes or other evidences of indebtedness
issued in the name of R.E.D. Center.'
h. Serve without compensation from R.E.D. Center.
Joint Chiefs Authority
The Joint Chiefs Authority shall be responsib'le for the daily operation of
R.E.D. Center, subject to the policy directisns and 'l imitations establsihed
by the Board of Directors.

1.

l.lembershi

p

sha'l

l

be given

to

each Fire Chief receiving services from R-E.D.

shall designate in writing a.first alternate who may
serye on the Joint Chiefs Authority in the absence of such Chief.
2. A Chainran shall be e'lected from among the Chiefs at the first meeting of
the fiscal year, which shall be in l.lay, and such Chairman shall serve a
term of one year. No person may serve as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
Auth.ority for more than two consecutive fuli one-year terms. The duties
of the Chairman shall be as follows:
a. Shall administer all the buslness and affairs of R.8.0. Center;
b. May sign with the Host Chief any instruments authorized by the Board
of Di rectors to be executed.
c. Shal'l perforrn all duties lncidental to the role of Chairman and those
as may be prescribed by the Eoard of Directors.
d' shall serve as llalson betneen the Eoard of 0lrectors' Joint chiefs
Center.

Each Chief

AuthorJty and operatlng personnel

-4-

.

In the absence of the Chairman, the mernbers of the Joint Chiefs
Authority shall select a Chairman protem.
A vacancy shall inmediately occur in the office of Chairrmn upon the resig―
nation or death of such person or upon his ceasing to be the Fire Chief
of a member. The Joint Chiefs Authority shall eiect a successor to fill
the vacancy.

3.

I'leeti ngs
a. Regular meetings

b.

4.

sharr be herd as needed but no fewer than four (4)
times per year. Time, place and date shall be determined by the
chairman. Fourteen days notice shalI be given to each member unless
the date shall have been establ ished at the last regular meeting and
have. appeared in the minutes.
special meetings may be held at the call of the chairman, by the Joint
Chiefs Authority upon its own motion, or called by the Chairman upon
written request of a majority of the Chief officers or their alternates. Time, place and date shal1 be determined by the Chairman.
Ten days written notice of the meeting shalI be given to each member
of the Joint chiefs Authority including an agenda. 0nly those items
appearing on the agenda may be considered at such meeting.

Voti ng

a.

5。

A quorun shall be a najor.ity of the Chief 0fficers or designated
first alternates of each participant.
b. Each member in attendance shail have one vote.
c. Proxy votes will not be al'lowed.
Duties
a. ShaIl make al 1 administrative decisions concerning developrnent, efforts,
operatlon, cosl sharing, expenditure approval , utilization of personnel
' and equipment
subject to the purpose of R.E.D. Center, the policies
establ ished by the Board of Oirectors and the limits fixed by the approved budget.
b. Shall have the poiler to approve the efiergency overexpenditure of a
llne ltem in the budget; not to'exceed 10I; suctl action shall be re_
ported promptly to the Board of oirectors. Any additional overexpenditure s+la'l I be submltted to the Board of Oirectors for approval , consistent uith. established budget procedures conta{ned hqrein and requlrlng agproval of the corporate authoritles.
c. Shal'l control all expendltures wlthln an approved budge!.
d. Shall present a fuII report of {ts actlvltles at the annual meetlng

of the Eoard of Dlrectors.

-q-

j

e' sha, submit to the goard of ,irectors a proposed budget approved
the Joint ctiefs Authority

f.
S.
h.
C.

at reast thirty (30) days before their

by

annual meeti ng.
Sha'l I set personnel procedures governing the
hiring, firing, benefits,
and rules and regulatibns of R.E.0. Center personne.i .

ShaIl appoint a R.E.0. Supervisor.
Shall serve without corxpensation from R.E.D. Center.

R.E.D. Supervisor
Such person shall perform such duties as may
be delegated by the Joint chiefs
Authority, through the Host Chief, among which may be:
I. Supervision of tlre daily operation of R.E.0. Center.
2. Scheduling and training of R.E.D Center personnel .
3. Such duties as set out in the personnel procedures adopted by the
Joint
Chiefs Authority.

4'

Intervie,ing and reconsnnding to Joint chiefs, hiring or replacing
of

personndl

5.
6.
7.
8'

for naintenahce of R.E.D. Ceiter equipment.
secretary to the Boari of 0irectors and the Joint chiefs Authority.
Attend aII reetings and raintain records of alI alarm reports,
trans_
Responsible

actions, personnel records and correspondence.
Assist in the preparation of the annual budget.

l'lake recormendations for planning and future deve'lopment
and other forms of i ntergovernmental cooperation betureen

departnents.
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of R.E.D. Center
the Hember

fire

Article IV - Finances
A. Fiscal Year
The fiscal year of R.E.D. Center shall begin Jan. lsu of each
year and end on Dec. 31st of che same year.
B. Budger
An annual budgec sha1l be adopEed by the Board of Direct-ors aE
.
the annual Eeeting, afEer approval has been received from their
respective corporate auchorities. Copies shall be mailed
irmediately to the chief Executive officer of each Member. There
shall be no expendicure of funds except as specificarly set forth
in the annual budger and except as specifically authorized by the
Board of Directors. The annuar budget may be amended at any time
or from'time to tine in the same Eanner as provided for passage
of che annual budgeE .
C. Payment of charges established in paragragh D of this Article
shall be made to che host co'r'nunity on a monthly basis. Notlce
of such pa)ment due shall be given at leasts thirty(30) days prior
tso due date. Any member whose charges have not been paid within
thirty(30) days after Ehe date due sha11 not be entitled to
further voEing priviledges rmtil paynent is made.
D. Cos t
' The cost of installation, maintenance and operation of R.E.D.
Center shall be distsributed among the members according to the
following fomula; whlch percentage shall be determined annually
by the Board of Directors for the Fiscal year beginnl-ng Jan. 1,
through Dec. 3■

.

Perceut = Each Dept. # of alatus i Total # of alarms.
(Aug. 1 through Jul 31)
Each Meobert s annuril contrlbutlon shall be establlehed by R.E.D.
Centerrs budget
may not be lncreased wlchout specific approval
'of the corporateand
authoritles of each partlclpant.
E. R.E.D. Center sha11 operate. aa a dl'ris l.on of the Flre Departmeot
of .the Host comunlty. the fluancl.al affaLrs of R.E.D. Center
shal1 be kept 8eglegatsed from the geoeral frmds of tbe host
comn'tmlty. The Board of Dl.rectors shal1 cauae a.u annual audlt
of the R.E.D. Center to be perfo::ued, coples of, llhlch_.eball be
oailed to each roeuber. Such audLt uay be parc of the annual
‑7…

audic prcpared for Ehe hosc commrxrlty as required by law.

F.

Books and Records; Nocice
1. R.E.D. CenEer shall keep

correct and complete books and
records of account and shall also keep minuEes of the proceedings
of the Board of Directors and Ehe Joint Chiefs AuthoriEy, and
sha1l keep at.the R.E.D. Center offlce a record giving names
and addresses of the Chief Executive Officer of each member,
the Board of Dlrectors member and the Flre Chlef. A11 books
and records of R.E.D. Center may be inapected by che corporaEe
auEhoriEies of any Member or the agent or attorney of any
Member for any proper purpose at any reasonable Eime.
2. Any requlred rrritten not,Lce shaI1 be deeme4 to have been properly
given on the date of uailLng if aenE by regLstered or ce'rtlfled
uaiI, return receipt requestsed, Eo the address of the Member
as md.lntained on file ats the R.E.D. CenEer off,ice.

‐8‑
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Article V -

A.

R.

8.0.. Center

personnel

Employees

The number and

iob descriptions of persons

employed on behai

f of R.E.0. center

shall be determined by the Joint chiefs Authority. All such persons
will
technicarry be employees of the host cormunity for purposes
of payrol1,
insurance. retirenent plan or other purposes not
dealt with in the personnel
cedures adopted by the Joint Chiefs Authority.

8.

'

Host Conmunity Employees

In the event that R.E-D- center emproyees are unabre to provide
fu, cormunications.services to the Members due to excessive alarms
or other reason,
the R'E'D supervisor is authorized to request the
host chief or, in his
absence, the officer of the day, to assist in
the operation of R.E.D. Center
with host conmunity p""ronn"l - lJhen off-duty personnel are
called back for
this purpose, the host conrnun i ty shall invoice R.E.0. center for
any expenses incurred.

‐9‐
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ticle VI ‑ Obllgations
ln additiOn tO duties and responsibllities specified in other sections
of this agreement, the Members of R.E.D. Center hereto expressly and
mutually agree as follows:

A. R.E.0.

Center shali provide continuous communications

and

dispatching services to the members for aIl fire emergency and
gency medical operations in the manner determined by the Joint
Chief Authority.

B.

emer-

R.E.D. Members
l. 0nce R.E.D. Center has made the dispatch, each member shall
be responsibte for responding to the fire and/or medical
emergency service calI. R.E.D. Centers alarm responsibilities

2.

are excl usively dispatch functions.

to the approv.al of the corporate'authorities , consistent with procedures contained herein, agrees
to appropriate for, budget for, or where necessary to levy
for, and to promptly pay all annual or other payments to
the R.E.D. Center at such times and in such amount,s as shall
be establ ished by the Eoard of Directors within the scope
of the agreemen t.
3. l,lembers shall provide and maintain accurate mapping and
related fire protect.ion information necessary for efflcient
fire d'ispatching. This information and aIl subsequent
information shall be the responsibilty of the Hembers and all
changes shall be sent to the R.E.D. Center.
4. l{ithin 30 days of.the effective date of this Contract and
By-Laws, the Flre Chief of each member shall submit to.the
.. Joint Chiefs Authority a certified inventory of all of the
mobile equlpment and personne'l operated by their respectlve
. fiie departments. Thls inventory shall be kept .currbnt
with any additions or deletions reported lmmediate'ly to
R.8.0. Center- The Joint Chief Authority shall have the
right to physlcally lnspect the facllltles of each R.8.0.
Member for the purpose of verlfying the lnventory. Each
R.E.D. l.lember agrees that any serlous reduction ln flre defense capabllltles or emergency medical serylces nay be cause
Each member sub.Je.ct

fon expulsion from R.E.0. Center.
‐10‐

C.

Host

Commun

i

ty

In addition to the responsibil ities of R.E.D. lrembers outr ined
in Paragragh B above, and other duties and responsibil ities spec_
ifically ment.ioned in other Articles of these By-Laws, the host

communi

ty shall provide'prant facirities,

accomodations'for personnel insunance and other adminstrative costs. The following
charges shall be billed to R.E.D. Center by the host community:
l. Hospitalization and lif,e insurance premiums for R.E.0. center
2.
3.
4。

5。

6.
7.

8.

personnel .
'
Unempl oyment compensation premiums and payments.
l{orkers Compensition.Insurance premiums or payments.
Pension payments -(SociaI Security and Illinois Hunicipal
Eeti rement Fund).
Temporary l{ages and associated fringe benefits. (Use df host
community personnel in emergency situations).
Audit fees if done by the host communi ty auditor.
Payro I I
Any othen miscellaneous charges authorized by the rloint Chiefs

Authority.

‐
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Art■ ●le

VII

― Liability

& PropF― tx

A. Liabilicy
1. Except

2.

Eo Ehe extsents of che lioited financial concribuEions
Eo R.E-D- Center agreed Eo herein or such additionat obligacions as may be agfeed upon by Ehe Board of Directors, no
uember 'agrees or conEracts herein Eo be responsible for any
claims i.n Eort or contract made againsE any other uember.
Each l,Fmb er agrees ro indeurify and hold the ocher parti_
cipating Members, and each and everyone of them, harmless

againsE any clai-m or claims meritsorious or otherwise for
any loss, personal injury, deaEh or drmrges thaE rnay arise
in connection with or result from or alleged to arlse in
connection with or resurt from the act or failure to act. of
one or oore employees or officials of the indemifying partsi_
cipaEing Member insofar as suih act or failure to act occur.

irt con''ection with or resurts from the operation of the joint

and cooperative co'rm,riication systeEs conteuplated herein,
including al1 cases of suih 1oss, personal injury, death or
daoages for wtrich either the lndemrlfying participatlng Member,

or the indeonified participating mernbgr or merabers, jointly
or severally, roay or shal1 be Liable. provided, however,
that notwirhs tand'ing any of .the foregoing the indemrlfication
responsibility of .the Village of Northbrook wrder thls para_
graph shall !g lfmllsd to .rhe exrent thaE suih liabllity
is covered by sal-d villagers Lnsurance policles, which sha11
not be less than the insurauce required of members herermder as set forch {n paragraph 4, Artlcle VII, hereof.

3.
the telm
' R.E.D. Center eha1l procure and mafurtaln, during
'thereof
of .this Contract and By-Laws and. any extension
,. suff'iclent Lnsura:rce to cover the replacenent valu€i of the R.E.D.
４ １

Center equipnent, w*rerever located.
In 'connection rl'th the obll.gation of .the Merbers uridertaken
ln Paragraph '2 .hereudder, each Memb er hereby represents and
rrarranta that lt presently poa6e8ses and 1111 co!,tlnud to
p_o€ses8 a comprehens lve general 1labLIlty Luaurance policy,
lncludlng covelage for coutractud,l ltablll.tlee, and a
blanket exceas {nsura[ce pollcy, suih pollcy or.pollclee
prowldlng coqrreh,eaalve 1labt1lty coverage fu a:r agglegace
anoudt not 1e8a 't'h,'r $1,000,000.00.
―■2‑

Each Member

sharl cake arl accions necessary to keep such insurance
poLicy or policies, or another comparable pollcy or policies, in
ful1 force and effect from tioe to time durlng the period in which
such participating uunicipaliEy receives conr,',unlcaEions services
from
Ehe Netvrork. A failure by hny Member to so keep such insurance
coverage in conEinuing effect shal1 result in an autoBaEic. suspension
of the right of EhaE Member Eo receive con,rrunications services from
R.E.D. cen.er- suih suspension sha11 be automatr.cally rifted when
insurance is in effecc. Not r.atser tharr fifteen (15) days after the
effectsive date of Ehis agreement, each Meaber shall deliver or cause
to be deli.vered to R.E.D. Center a satisfacEory and current
certiflcat.e or cerEificates of insurance sholrlng the requlred coverages
and the effective dates for such coverages, futrich certificate or
certiflcates 'shalI contaln a timrgstisn that the insurance coverage
u*y not be modified, revoked or caucelled excepts after ten (10) days
prior wrltten notice served on R.E.D. center. rn each subsequenE
year a certificate or certificales erridencing renewal or replacement
of the policy or policies required above sha1r. be delivered by each
of the Members co R.E.D. c€inter no laEer than the date of expiration
of the Ehen current certificaEe or cerEificates.
B. Property. & Equipment
1. Ali comuriica.tion property and equipment acquired by R.E.D. center
ehall be ormed in courmon by the meobers of the Regional Emergency
Dispatch Center uriless othenf,ise deteunined in writing by the
parties. A11 insCallati.ou, rpqintenaqce ond repair orders for
R.E.D. Center equipment sha1I be dlrected through R.E.D. Center.
2. Any uenber may at any tLme loan property or equipEent to R.E.D.
Center.for use by alry or all of the Meubers. . Suih property or
equlpuent sha11 contlouei to.be owned and r.nsured by the loanlug
pd.rty which sha1I provide R.E.D. Center with a written descrlp_
tion of the loaned propercy.: If the party owning loaned prop-.
erty or equipment rlshes to lfithdralr it from serrrice and lf the
loaned property or equipuent Eust, in the opl.nion of the
Jolnt Chiefs Authorlty, be replaced to Lnsure the cont inuous
aEooch functioning of .the R.E.D'. cente!, then suih loaned property
or equLpuent sha11 noc be withdrarm from servlce wlthout reaeonable
notlce f,rom tshe donatiD,g parey to R.E.D. Cencer.
‐■3‑

If a Member decides to donaEe equipoent to R.E.D. Center and does not
wieh co retain the right to siEhdraw that equipment from servlce,
Ehe
Joint chiefs Aurhoriry shall fix a value, usefur life and rare of
depreciatlon for che property for fLxed asset purposes.
3. The purchase or acquisLtion of real property by or in the name of
R.E.D. Centser shall require the approval of a majoricy of the Board
of Directors of Ehe Members by resolutlon.
4' upon resignatlon froo R.E.D. center, expursion or dissorution of the
unic of ,local government, a Member shall not.forfeit all right,
title and interest to the properEy. owned in co,rnnon by R.E.D. Center
meobers, and used for purposes of performing activitLes of R.E.D.
Center, as such property is designated and defined by reaolution
of the Joint chiefs Autrhority. "Rather.guib fomer neuber ela11
recei.ve a pro rata share of the valud of suih property, accordLng
to a nethod of.dlsrributlon to be dete:oined by the Joinr chlefs
AuEhority and approved by the Board of DLrectors.
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Article VIlr - llithdrawal , Expulsion, 0issor-rion
A.

Vol

untary

l,li thdrawa l

written notice of withdrawal by resolution of the Corporate
Authority of the I'lember at the conclusion of the second full year of part.icipation or at the.conclusion of any fiscal year thereafter. Such notice shall
be given to the Eoard of Directors at their annual meeting and shall be effective no less than one year prior of the date of actual termination.

Any l,lember may give

8.

of l'{embers
By a vote of two-thirds (2/3) ot the entire membership of the Board of Oirectors, any member ray be expelled. Such expulsion, which shal'l take effect
at the beginning of the next fiscal year, may be carried out for one or
more of the following reasons:
Expul

l.
2.
3.

s

i

on

Failure to make any paJrnents due R.E.O. Center.
Failure to provide any of the services described in Article VI to any
Member(s) of R. E. D. Center.
Failure to carry out any obligation of a member which impairs the ability
of R.E.D. Center to carry out its purpose or powers.

expelled except after notice from the Board of Directors of
the alleged failure along with a reasonable opportunity of not less than
thirty (30) days to cure the alleged failure. The Memb6r may r€quest a
hearing before the Board before any decision is made as to whether the expulsion shall take place. The Board shall set the date for a hearing which
shall not be less than fi fteen (15) days after the expiration of the time to
cure has passed. A decision by the Board to expel a l{ember after notice and
hearing and failure to orre the alleEed defect shall be flnal unless the
Boar{ shall be found by a Court to have cormitted a gy.oss abuse of discretlon.'' After expulsion, the fomrcr lGmber shall contlnue to be fully obllgated
for its proportionate share of the costs of R.E.D. Center for a twelve nonth
period.
Dl s sol uti on
0n rithdrawal or expulsion of a l,lember so as to reduce the number of continuing
Henbers to less than that requined to keep R.E.D. Center Operational, and/or
upon the action of two-thlrds (2t31 of the entlre 8oard. of Dlrrectors to dlssolve, then this Contract and By-Lans and such R.E,D. Center shall be terminated and dlssolved. Upon such dlssolutlon (and after payment of atl debts)
all assets or llabllltes of R.8.0. Center shall be dlstrlbuted aniong the

No member may be

C.

‐15‐

‖embers

whO had participated in R.E.D. Center for more than one (1)year prior
tO such nandatOry dissOlution, 11 proportiOn to their respective payments for
the preceding three (3)years.
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Article IX _ Arnendments
This contract and By-Laws may bd amended by
the agreement of a majority of the
corporate authorities, provided the amendment
has been reconmended by a rirajority
of the Joint chiefs Authority and submitted in writing
to aI'l l.lembers

Board
Board

of 0irectors'
of Directors.

approved amendments may be adopted

‐17̲

of the
at any meeting of the

Articl e X - Contractual 0bl igation
This document shai

l

constitute a contract among those units of local
government which become members of R.E.0. Center. The obligations and
responsibil ities of the membbrs set forth herein including the obligation
to take no action inconsistent with these 8y-Laws as originally wr.itten or
validly amended shall renain a continuing obi igation and r€sponsibility
of the menber. The consideration for the duties herewith imposed upon
the rEmbers to take certain actions and to refrain from certain other
actions shall be based upon the mutua'l promises and agreements of the
members set forth herein. since the purpose of this contract is.to provide central ized conmunication services and autornatic aid relponse to
energency rnedical and fire anergency alarms, on an ongoing basis, it may
be tjrat money damages or temrination of the contractwould be inadequate
remedies ln the event of default. Accordingly, the parties explicitly
agree that any one or more other parties shall be entitled, upon a proper
shoving of default, to a decree of specific perfonrance of any tovenant
hereunder from a court of competent jurisdiction and that the alleged
adequacy of Iegal remedies shal l not be a defense in an action for specific
perfomance. t{othing in this Article shall be construed to deprive an
aggrieved party of any remedy afforded by law.
This Contract and 8y-Laws may be executed in duplicate origindls and its
passage by units of local government shall be evidencdd by a certified
copy of an ordinance passed by a majority of the corporate authorities
then in offi.ce.
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Article XI - Effective
0

this Contract and the commencement
in this Contract and by-Laws shalJ be
・１

ations as set forth

´
ｆ

The effective date

Oate

Dated:

AccEPTED:

彰考s港ヽ

PS Rates
2OO1 ApProved

PS Rates @ approx. a 4.75o/o lncrease

Annual

SteP

5]12
5712
5440
5181
4934
4699

73,34
OQ
68,544
65,280
62,172
59,208
56,388

Mont

Annual Semi-monthlY Hourl (40)X1 5(40)

Red Pay

3,20300

76,8

36ZC)
36ZE〕
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RED BUDGET
Actual Contributions fron1 1991 10 1999

1991

1992
1993

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
9 yr amounts
Average percent

H:GH

S187,245
S202,655
S196,056
9196,450
0218,963
0178,514

26。 749/o

N:LE

73̀853

1411755

420
80′ 564
78′ 930
89′ 754

132′

655

145′

501

159,092

121,745
127,408
124,644
138′ 338

158′ 889

146′

865
85,606

145,702
153′ 875

77′

S204,700
61,769,462

NBRK

76′

6179′ 688

0205,191

MTGR

91′

651
322′ 651
22′

941

831924
8738′ 857

0,34% 11.17%

624
179′ 906
172′

Ⅷ

546

132,208
138,619
155,290
165,319
sl,250,117

18.89%

NMAN
55,525
57,099
55,474
52,534
60,288
53′ 901

56̀403
561826
56′

403

S504′ 453

7.62%

W:NN

WHEL

PHTS

600′ 915

20,792
21,050
20,359
23′

5.41%

99,838
100,709
113,653

70′

390

84′

113′

S427.590
6.460/o

353
702

S155,055

2.34%

Equlty figure from 1 999 audit adlusted fOr MABAS contribution =

H:GH

MTGR

NILE

NMAN

PHTS

287
622′ 598
648′ 562
713′ 538
737′ 357
770,532
929′ 987
975′ 572
S6,616,348
617′

218

39,098
49,329
55,632
64,600
64,086
S358,164

Total

WHEL

WiNN

100.00°/o
9804,039
1999=qultv
0804′ 039

n the Percentage for each agencY

Equity to RED Center
Equity tO G∨

1 999 Adiusted Equity = S804′

FD&kA/HFD

S537,098

S266,941

039

‐S8141039

1 999 Equity‐ ¨¨¨……

MABAS COntribution‐ S 10̲000
Adiusted Amount‐ …… S804,039

MABAS COntribution to support purchaso of nevv radio equipment for MABAS and operated by RED Center.

日Ｘ□目∪Ｈ弓 い
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EX][BIT 4
RECIONAL EMERGENCY DISPATCH CENTER,ILLINOIS
Balance Sheets
December 31, 1999 and 1998

1998

1999
ASSETS
Currerit asses
C:sh and cash equivalents
Dt:'e from other tovetnurents
Deposit - Village of Glenview
Other c,lrerrt assets

5

454′ 056
11lβ 90

S

獅 ′
002

91声 9

2173

315,078

3.084
節 ,703

Fixed assets
Cost

691′

鶉 ヽ72
艘 ,963ヽ

Accunulated depteciation

4%′ 993
f316,720b
l″ ″ o

194.609

Total asseE
LIABILTTIES AND F(,'ND EQUTTY
Currerrt liabilities
Accned payroll
Comgensaed absences payable
Adyance ftom ottrer goy-erun€nts
Other payabtes
Tota] curerrt liabrllities

Sl.Oa1312

S868.912

5

S

429
495

9′

1ヽ,907
33.確

246解

Fundequig
Corrttruted capital

98ユ
715β 94

Retained eamingp
Total fund equity

814′ 039

S10603■ 2

Total liabilities and fund eqtrity

See accompanying notes
2

9

to financial statements.

6,497
5β %

176,193

9■ 52

■98邸

98ユ 鰤

5722)2
6704〃

S868,2

EXHIBIT 5
RED Center
Financial Report
Balance Sheet Data for the Fiscal Year Ending December 1999.

Fund Equity
Minus
Actual Equity

$814,039 lncludes cash and equipment.
$10,000 MABAS donation returned
$804,039 Used for dollar amount in Exhibit 2.

There are only three pieces of equipment that have not been fully depreciated:

Value

ltem
Phone System
Added in 1992 at a value of $1A0,000
Figure a I}-year depreciation.

Winnetka Transmitter

S30,000

S3,333

Added in 1998 at a value of $5,000
Figure a 3-year depreciation.
$86,275

CAD System
Added in 1999 at the value of $97,13i,
Deducted training costs, no depreciation.

equity: $119,608
as per Transition Plan: RED Center

Total value (1999) of equipment
Equipment distribution

Glenview
$30,000

Phone System

Winnetka Transmitter

$3,333

CAD System

$86,275

Totals

S89,608
Actual Equity

RED Center's
66.800/。

$804,039

$537,098

Minus cqulpment values

$89、 608

Total Cash]Equity as of 12ノ 99 Audit Figures

S447,490

S30,000

GV&WH
33.200/0

S266,941
$30.000
S236,941

Printed:01/03/2001

FY2001 for 3/4 Year
GL .VW

5bb4

NBRK

Z3Z0

4/0/

1796%
8.79%
3.18%
S182,066
S89,107
237
S32′
S213,694
015,172.17
S7.425.58
170ハ 7負 2 合,8n842
397
179
59
407
337
65
431
373
08
371
388
66
422
544
80
590
511
09
490
417
104
481
4997
2275
837
5535
18.84%
8.58%
3.16%
20.87%
S187,452
S85,368
S31,441
S207′ 650
21.08%

N:LE

578%

S165,745
812.08

S4,88283

７
７
１

６
９
１

３
９
３
９
３
４

92,129

０
８
３

1S608)

４
８
３

S811

５
６
４

Credit/Debit

032,845

９
６
３

Bud90t 3hare

244
2330
8.58%
S86′ 978

472

６
１
４

of tOta!

879
3.24%

225
190
189
105

５
０
４

￨ 〕hare

７
７

ǹ^』 向

６
６

FY00:

Nov‐00

76

３
８

‐
■

472
534
438
442
567
5705
21.00%
S212′ 883

６
７

‖

S23.072.22

３
１
４

no:

S167,055
,18′ 561.67

5094

1875%
9190,074
(S8,008)

4573
1683%
S170′ 611
{S4′

866)

WHEL

Sl18,201

67692

,9,85008
272

117
108

140
125

156

501

273
3035

566%

6.21%

11 44%

128

141

127

110

130

146

157
64 1

1528

1

562%

604%

,56,972
Sl,622

,61,229
S61894

964

16367

984,47758
2155

S35′
S7′

Sl13.824
S12,647.11

2244
8.46%
,34,174
S9′ 352.67

255
273
256
242

220
194
160

341

225
2273

11.57%
0913

1922

2034
2077
2585
2370
2347
26527

100.0%
S994′ 968

110562.99

2320
2196
2093

176

3144
,117̀288

1000%
sl,013,729

251

1648

136

Z24/

225
228
297

146

S61,788
S56′ 315
S6′
865.33
257.22
S6′
1 56
112

Total

Z0494

231

132
165

1

WINN
848%

11 66%

S68,123
S5′

116
124
139
134

９
６
３

６
１
２

hil‖

120,828.00

4455
16.79%

672%

119
105

６
７
３

６
０
２

ハn,hlv

S9,485.33

594

317
394
355
376

８
７
１

l■

S3′ 493.44

S58′

371

５
６
１

IShare d t∝ d
Annual budget

lbOZ

4332

1635%
o13′

PHTS

N MAN

９ ２ ７ １６
４
７
６ ０ ０ ０ ７
１ １ １２ ２ ２ １

Annual budget

MTGR

837%
S84′
Sコ

2661
27167
100 0olo

849

,115

,

.:)
.;I

..
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Exhibit 7
Equipment

Status/Condition

Logging

Logging recorder is leased and has no cash value. Can be moved without serious

recorder

interruption to service. RED retains lease.

CAD

Less than a year old and can be moved easily. Value = $40,000 Can move the
day of the move or replace with new system that is a duplicate of the existing

Mobilc Radios
(2)

EMD System

system.
Two years old and of linle cash value. Not listed on CERF. Should install and
test new units at the new RED. Leave as backup until move is comoleted.
Belongs to RED. Annual maintenance paid only.

Disoosition
RED takes day o[ move

RED takes day of move

RED takes day of move

RED takes day of move

By the time of the move, these will have no value. Need chairs at the new RED
for testine of systems before the move occurs.
Unit is old, but can be used as a second unit once the move is completed.

RED takes day of move

lJPSts(3)

Two units that are fully depreciated and will have no use in the new RED.

RED takes day of move

TV/VCR

Batteries are too old and units are very inefficient.
Only a year old.

RED takes dav ofmove

Dispatdr Chairs
Resource

RED kkes day ofmove

Center

Map M∝

Fully depreciated and too old to work with new systerns.

RED takes day of move

and PC
1lD

Olこ but Sull価 lctional.

RED takes day of move

Fax Machine

Need in current location until move takes place.

RED takes day of move

Recorder Rack

Three years old. Mus stay until move completed. Need a ne\,v one in order to set
uD new equipment.
Consists of the AQUA Program (computer quality control progr:rm, and 4 card

RED takes day of move

EMD■

l■ Or

製卿 m

sets.

01ノ 03ノ 01

RED takes day of move

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Board Approval - Payment to Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County (SWANCC) for Fiscal Year
2021 Operation and Maintenance Costs in the Amount of $396,837.10
Meeting
5/26/2020
Item Number 11
Date
Requested Hadley Skeffington-Vos, Deputy Village
by
Manager
Prepared
by

Hadley Skeffington-Vos, Deputy Village
Manager

Action
Requested

REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Assigned to:

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Agreement
Backup Material
Backup Material

Description
*Board Agenda Memorandum
SWANCC Agreement
May Invoice
June Invoice

MOTION
I move for Board approval for payment to Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County (SWANCC) for Fiscal Year
2021 Operation and Maintenance Costs budgeted in the amount of $396,837.10 with a true up at the end of the
year.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
This is the annual fee to SWANCC for FY2021 Operation and Management costs based on an estimated
8,074 tons at $49.15/ton.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

26030

ACCT# 520160

Yes
Total Amount for Approval $396,837.10
Budget Amount
Variance

$396,837.10

Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County
77 W. Hintz Road, Suite 200
Wheeling, IL 60090
P: (847) 724-9205
F: (847) 724-9605
W: swancc.org

INVOICE
Invoice Number: 6429
Invoice Date: April 1, 2020
PO Number

Bill To:
Village of Niles
1000 Civic Center Drive
Niles, IL 60714

Customer ID
NILE1014
Quantity
672.83

Payment Terms

Due Date

Service Month

Net 23 Days

4/24/2020

May

Item

FY2021 O&M Costs

Description

Unit Pr ice
48.5153

FY2021 O&M Costs

Amount
32,642.72

Subtotal

32,642.72

Total Invoice Amount

32,642.72

Payment/Credit Applied
32,642.72

TOTAL

Wire and ACH Instructions

Mailing Instructions

Fifth Third Bank
For ACH use ABA: 071923909
For wires use ABA: 042000314
Account: 1830012262
Credit to: Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County

Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County
ATTN: Lisa Wooddy
77 W. Hintz Road, Suite 200
Wheeling, IL 60090

Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County
77 W. Hintz Road, Suite 200
Wheeling, IL 60090
P: (847) 724-9205
F: (847) 724-9605
W: swancc.org

INVOICE
Invoice Number: 6452
Invoice Date: May 1, 2020
PO Number

Bill To:
Village of Niles
1000 Civic Center Drive
Niles, IL 60714

Customer ID
NILE1014
Quantity
672.83

Payment Terms

Due Date

Service Month

Net 23 Days

5/24/2020

June

Item

FY2021 O&M Costs

Description

Unit Pr ice
48.5153

FY2021 O&M Costs

Amount
32,642.72

Subtotal

32,642.72

Total Invoice Amount

32,642.72

Payment/Credit Applied
32,642.72

TOTAL

Wire and ACH Instructions

Mailing Instructions

Fifth Third Bank
For ACH use ABA: 071923909
For wires use ABA: 042000314
Account: 1830012262
Credit to: Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County

Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County
ATTN: Lisa Wooddy
77 W. Hintz Road, Suite 200
Wheeling, IL 60090

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with ALamp Concrete Contractors Inc. for
the Construction of the 2020 Street Improvement in the Amount of $1,069,762.12
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
1
Requested by Fred Braun, Director of Public Works

Action Requested RESOLUTION

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Tom Powers, Village Engineer

Trustee Matyas

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Resolution
Agreement
Backup Material
Minutes

Description
*Board Agenda Memo
Resolution
*Contract
*Bid Tab
Bid Minutes

MOTION
I move for Board Approval of a Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with ALamp
Concrete Contractors Inc. for the Construction of the 2020 Street Improvement in the Amount of $1,069,762.12

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
Bids were received and opened on April 22, 2020 from six responsive bidders for the 2020 Street Improvement
Program. ALamp Concrete Contractors, Inc. provided the lowest bid price of $1,069,762.12 and has met all bid
requirements. The average bid was $1,168,112.61.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

20030

ACCT# 580120

Yes

Total Amount for Approval $1,069,762.12
Budget Amount

$1,700,000

Variance

$620,237.88 under budget

RESOLUTION 2020-xxR
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A BID AWARD AND
CONTRACT WITH ALAMP CONCRETE CONTRACTORS, INC.
FOR THE 2020 STREET IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the Village sought bid proposals for the award of the 2020 Street
Improvement Program (“Project”); and
WHEREAS, ALamp Concrete Contractors, Inc., of Schaumburg, Illinois, (“ALamp”),
submitted the lowest responsible bid proposal to the Village; and

WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees have determined that entering into the
Contract with ALamp will serve and be in the best interest of the Village.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Niles, Cook County, Illinois, do hereby approve the following:
SECTION 1: Recitals. The foregoing recitals are incorporated into, and made a part of,
this Resolution as findings of the President and Board of Trustees.

SECTION 2: Authorization of Contract. The Contract between the Village and ALamp
is attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A.

SECTION 3: Execution of Contract. The President and Board of Trustees of the Village
of Niles authorize and direct the Village Manager, or his designee, to execute the final version of
the Agreement, which may contain certain non-substantive and non-financial modifications that
are approved by the Village Attorney, and to execute and deliver all other instruments and
documents and pay all costs that are necessary to fulfill Niles’s obligations under the
Agreement. The Village Clerk shall attest, on behalf of the Village, the Contract upon receipt by
the Village Clerk at least one original copy of the Contract executed by ALamp; provided,
however, that if the executed copy of the Contract is not received by the Village Clerk within 60

Resolution 2020-xxR
days after the effective date of this Resolution, then this authority to execute and attest shall, at
the option of the President and Board of Trustees, be null and void.

SECTION 4: Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its
passage and approval by a majority of the members of the Board of Trustees.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

___________________________________
President of the Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in pamphlet
form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.
___________________________________
Village Clerk
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BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Authorizing the Use of Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) Funds to Pay for the 2020 Street Improvement
Program
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
2
Requested by Fred Braun, Director of Public Works

Action Requested RESOLUTION

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Tom Powers, Village Engineer

Trustee Matyas

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Resolution

Description
*Board Agenda Memo
Resolution

MOTION
I move for Board Approval of a Resolution Authorizing the Use of Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) Funds to Pay for 2020
Street Improvement Program.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
The resolution is required to authorize the Village to use Motor Fuel Tax funds to pay for the 2020 Street
Improvement Program

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? No
If yes, is this a budgeted item?

No

ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with Aqua Pure Enterprises, Inc for the
Removal of Damaged Laterals and Installation of New Laterals of Paddock Sand Filter at the Fitness Center
Pool in the Amount of $33,723.22
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
3
Requested by Carl Maniscalco, Fitness Center Director

Action Requested RESOLUTION

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Carl Maniscalco, Fitness Center Director

Trustee Jekot

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Resolution
Agreement
Backup Material
Minutes
Backup Material

Description
*Board Agenda Memo
Resolution
*Contract
*Bid Specs - Aqua
Bid Minutes
Bid Tab

MOTION
I move for Board approval of a Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Contractual Agreement with Aqua Pure
Enterprises, Inc for the Removal of Damaged Laterals and Installation of New Laterals of Paddock Sand Filter at
the Fitness Center Pool in the Amount of $33,723.22.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
The damaged laterals are essential to the operation of the pool filtration system. Without this system the pool would
not be able to open up to the public due to health concerns. These laterals need to be replaced now while the pool
is closed due to the COVID-19 shelter in place order.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

51160

ACCT# 580110

Yes
Total Amount for Approval $33,723.22
Budget Amount

$20,000

Variance

$13,723.22 over budget

RESOLUTION 2020-xxR
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A BID AWARD AND CONTRACTUAL
AGREEMENT WITH AQUA PURE ENTERPRISES, INC FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DAMAGED LATERALS AND INSTALLATION OF NEW
LATERALS OF PADDOCK SAND FILTER AT THE FITNESS CENTER
POOL IN THE AMOUNT OF $33,723.22
WHEREAS, the Village sought bid proposals for the Removal of Damaged Laterals and
Installation of New Laterals of Paddock Sand Filter at the Niles Fitness Center Pool (“Project”);
and
WHEREAS, Aqua Pure Enterprises, Inc. (“Aqua”) of Romeoville, Illinois, submitted
the lowest responsible bid proposal to the Village; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees have determined that entering into a
contract with Aqua will serve and be in the best interest of the Village.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Niles, Cook County, Illinois, do hereby approve the following:
SECTION 1: Recitals. The foregoing recitals are incorporated into, and made a part of,
this Resolution as findings of the President and Board of Trustees.
SECTION 2: Authorization of Contract. The Contract between the Village and Aqua
Pure Enterprises, Inc., is attached to this Resolution as Exhibit “A”.
SECTION 3: Execution of Contract. The President and Board of Trustees of the
Village of Niles authorize and direct the Village Manager, or his designee, to execute the final
version of the Contract, which may contain certain non-substantive and non-financial
modifications that are approved by the Village Attorney, and to execute and deliver all other
instruments and documents and pay all costs that are necessary to fulfill Niles’ obligations under
the Contract. The Village Clerk shall attest, on behalf of the Village, upon receipt of at least one
original copy of the Contract executed by Aqua Pure Enterprises, Inc.; provided, however, that if
the executed copy of the Contract is not received by the Village Clerk within 60 days after the

Resolution 2020-xxR
effective date of this Resolution, then authority to execute and attest shall, at the option of the
President and Board of Trustees, be null and void.
SECTION 4: Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its
passage and approval by a majority of the members of the Board of Trustees.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

President of the Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois

ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in pamphlet
form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

_________________________________
Village Clerk
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BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Purchase of Cardiovascular and Strength Training Equipment for
the Fire Department from Bodybuilders Discount Outlet dba Fitness Factory in the Amount of $55,121.61
(Grant Funding)
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
4
Requested by Marty Feld, Fire Chief

Action Requested RESOLUTION

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Beverly Kinowski, Admin. Assistant

Trustee Strzelecki

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Resolution
Backup Material
Backup Material
Minutes

Description
*Board Agenda Memo
Resolution
FEMA Grant Award
*Bid Tab
Bid Minutes

MOTION
I move for Board Approval of a Resolution Authorizing a Bid Award and Purchase of Cardiovascular and

Strength Training Equipment for the Fire Department from Bodybuilders Discount Outlet dba
Fitness Factory in the Amount of $55,121.61.
REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
The Niles Fire Department was awarded a FEMA grant to purchase Cardiovascular and Strength Training
Equipment. This is a reimbursement grant that will refund the Village 90% of the total purchase price of
$55,121.61. Time is of importance for the purpose of the grant funding.

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

12210

ACCT# 580115

Yes
Total Amount for Approval $55,121.61
Budget Amount

$56,900

Variance

$1,778.39 under budget

RESOLUTION 2020-xxR
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A BID AWARD AND PURCHASE
OF CARDIOVASCULAR AND STRENGTH TRAINING EQUIPMENT
FOR THE FIRE DEPARTMENT FROM BODYBUILDERS DISCOUNT
OUTLET DBA FITNESS FACTORY IN THE AMOUNT OF $55,121.61
WHEREAS, the Village sought bid proposals for the Cardiovascular and Strength
Training Equipment for the Fire Department (“Equipment”); and
WHEREAS, Bodybuilders Discount Outlet dba Fitness Factory, (“Fitness Factory”) of
Forest Park, Illinois, submitted the lowest responsible bid proposal to the Village; and

WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees have determined that entering into a
contract with Fitness Factory will serve and be in the best interest of the Village.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Niles, Cook County, Illinois, do hereby approve the following:
SECTION 1: Recitals. The foregoing recitals are incorporated into, and made a part of,
this Resolution as findings of the President and Board of Trustees.

SECTION 2: Authorization of Purchase. The Purchase specifications from Fitness
Factory, is attached to this Resolution as Exhibit “A”.

SECTION 3: Execution of Purchase Agreement. The President and Board of Trustees
of the Village of Niles authorize and direct the Village Manager, or his designee, to execute the
purchase and to execute and deliver all other instruments and documents and pay all costs that
are necessary to fulfill Niles’ obligations under the Purchase Agreement.

Resolution 2020-xxR

SECTION 4: Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect upon its
passage and approval by a majority of the members of the Board of Trustees.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

President of the Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois

ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in pamphlet
form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

_________________________________
Village Clerk
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Award Letter
U.S. Department ol Homeland Security
Washington, D.C.20472
Martin Feld
V‖ lage of N‖ es

FEMA

1 000 Civic Center Drlve

nois
N‖ es,‖ ‖

60714

EMW‑2018‑FO‑05799
Dear Martin Feld,

Congratulations on behall of the Department oI Homeland Security. Your application submitted for
the Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) funding opportunity has been
approved in the amount ol $51,727.27 in Federal lunding. As a condition of this grant, you are
required to contribute non-Federal funds equal to or greater than 10.00 percent of the Federal
funds awarded, or $ 5,172.73 lor a total approved budget of $ 56,900.00 . Please see the FY
2018 AFG Notice of Funding Opportunity for information on how to meet this cost share
requirement.
Before you request and receive any of the Federal funds awarded to you, you must establish
acceptance of the award through the FEMA Grants Outcomes (FEMA GO) system. By accepting
this award, you acknowledge that the terms of the following documents are incorporated into the

terms oI your award:

.
.
.
.

Summary Award Memo - included in this document
Agreement Articles - included in this document
Obligating Document - included in this document
2018 AFG Nolice ol Funding Opporlunity (NOFO) - incorporated by reference

Please make sure you read, understand, and maintain a copy ol these documents in your oficiaL
file for this award.

Sincerely,

蒻 雄
Bridget Bean
Acting Assistant Administrator
Grant Programs Directorate

Summary Award Memo
Program: Fiscal Year 2018 Assistance to Firefighters Grant
Recipient Village of Niles
DUNS number: 020949178
Award number: EMW-201 8-FO-05799

Summary description of award
The purpose of the Assistance to Firefighters Grant program is to protect the health and safety of
the public and firefighting personnel against fire and fire-related hazards. After careful
consideration, FEMA has determined that the recipient's project or pro.iects submitted as part of
the recipient's application and detailed in the pro.lect narrative as well as the request details
section of the application - including budget information - was consistent with the Assistance to
Firefighters Grant Program's purpose and was worthy of award.
Except as otherwise approved as noted in this award, the information you provided in your
application for FY2018 Assistance to Firefighters Grants funding is incorporated into the terms
and conditions of this award. This includes any documents submitted as part of the application.

Amount awarded
The amount ot the award is detailed in the attached Obligating Document for Award. The
Iollowing are the budgeted estimates for object classes for this award (including Federal share
plus your cost share, if applicable):

Obiect Class

Total

Personnel

$000

Fringe Benefits

S000

Travel

3000

Equipment

$56,90000

Supplies

$000

Contractual

S000

Construction

SO.00

Other

$000

Federal
Non-Federal
Total

$51,727.27
$5,172.73
S56,900.00

Approved scope of work
After review of your application, FEMA has approved the below scope of work. Justifications are
provided for any dilferences between the scope of work in the original application and the
approved scope of work under this award. You must submit scope or budget revision requests for
FEMA'S prior approval, via an amendment request, as appropriate per 2 C.F.R. $ 200.308 and
IhE FY2O18 AFG NOFO.

Approved request details:

Wellness and Fitness Programs
IAFF or IAFC peer fitness trainer program(s)

Exercise Equipment
DESCRIPT10N
The oblect ofthis propOsa!is to provide the N‖

es Fire Department Wlth the necessary

exercise paraphernalia needed to stay in top shape The fo‖ owing items w‖ l be purchased:
2 treadm‖ ls,e‖ ipticals,stationary bike,corner unit cable rnachine,barbe‖

s,bumper plates,

exercise rnats,squat rack,and assorted benchis and bands.

QUANTITY

UN:T PRICE

2

s28,450.00

BUDGET CLASS
Equipment

TOTAL
s56,900.00

Agreement Articles
Program:Fiscal Year 201 8 Assistance to Fireighters Grant
Recipient:V‖ lage of N‖ es

DUNS number:020949178
Award number:EMW‑2018‑FO‑05799

Table of contents
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Articie l

Assurances, Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles,
Representations and Certifications
DHS financial assistance recipients must complete either the Ofice of
Management and Budget(OMB) Standard Form 4248 Assurances - NonConstruction Programs, or OMB Standard Form 424D Assurances -Construction
Programs as applicable. Certain assurances in these documents may not be
applicable to your program, and the DHS financial assistance otrce (DHS FAO)
may require applicants to certify additional assurances. Applicants are required
to fill out the assurances applicable to their program as instructed by the
awarding agency. Please contact the DHS FAO if you have any questions. DHS
financial assistance recipients are required to follow the applicable provisions of
the Unilorm Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards located at Title 2, Code ol Federal
Regulations(C.F.R) Part 200, and adopted by DHS at 2 C.F.R. Part 3002.

Articie 2

DHS Specific Acknowledgements and Assurances
All recipienls, subrecipients, successors, transferees, and assignees must
acknowledge and agree to comply with applicable provisions governing DHS
access to records, accounts, documents, information, Iacilities, and staff. 1.
Recipients must cooperate with any compliance reviews or compliance
investigations conducted by DHS. 2. Recipients must give DHS access to, and
the right to examine and copy, records, accounts, and other documents and
sources of information related to the lederal financial assistance award and
permit access to facilities, personnel, and other individuals and information as
may be necessary, as required by DHS regulations and other applicable laws or
program guidance. 3. Recipients must submit timely, complete, and accurate
reports to the appropriate DHS oficials and maintain appropriate backup
documentation to support the reports. 4. Recipients must comply with all other
special reporting, data collection, and evaluation requirements, as prescribed by
law or detailed in program guidance. 5. Recipients of federal financial assistance
lrom DHS must complete the DHS Civil Rights Evaluation Tool within thirty (30)
days of receipt of the Notice of Award or, for State Administering Agencies, thirty
(30) days from receipt of the DHS Civil Rights Evaluation Tool from DHS or its
awarding component agency. Recipients are required to provide this information
once every two (2) years, not every lime an award is made. After the initial
submission for the first award under which this term applies, recipients are only
required to submit updates every two years, not every time a grant is awarded.
Recipients should submit the completed tool, including supporting materials to
CivilRightsEvaluation@hq.dhs.gov. This tool clarifes the civil rights obligations
and related reporting requirements contained in the DHS Standard Terms and
Conditions. Subrecipienls are not required to complete and submit this tool to
DHS. The evaluation tool can be found at https://www.dhs.gov/publication/dhscivil-rights-evaluation-tool. .

Articie 3

Acknowledgement ot Federal Funding lrom DHS
Recipients must acknowledge their use ot federal funding when issuing
statements, press releases, requests for proposals, bid invitations, and other
documents describing projects or programs funded in whole or in part with
federal funds.

Articie 4

Activities Conducted Abroad
Recipients must ensure that project activities carried on outside the United States
are coordinated as necessary wilh appropriate government authorities and that
appropriate licenses, permits, or approvals are obtained.

Articie 5

Age Discrimination Act of 1975
Recipients must comply with the requirements ot lhe Age Discrimination Act of
1975, Pub. L. No. 94-135 (1 975) (codified as amended at Title 42, U.S. Code, S
61 01 et seq.), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age in any program
or activity receiving federal financial assislance.

Artic:e6

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
Recipients must comply with the requirements of Titles l, ll, and lll of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Pub. L. No. 101 -336 (1 990) (codified as
amended at 42 U.S.C. SS 12101-12213), which prohibits recipients from
discriminating on the basis of disability in the operation of public entities, public
and private transportation systems, places of public accommodalion, and certain
testing entities.

Article 7

Best Practices lor Colleclion and Use ol Personally ldentifiable
lnformation (Pll)
Recipients who collect Pll are required to have a publically-available privacy
policy that describes standards on the usage and maintenance of Pll they collect.
DHS defines personally identifiable information (Pll) as any inlormation that
permits the identity of an individual to be directly or indirectly inlerred, including
any inlormation that is linked or linkable to that individual. Recipients may also
find the DHS Privacy lmpact Assessments: Privacy Guidance and Privacy
template as useful resources respectively.

Article 8

civil Righrs Act of 1964 - Title vl

Recipients must comply with the requirements of Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. $ 2000d et seq.), which provides that no
person in the United States will, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits oI, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance. DHS implementing regulations lor the Act are found at 6 C.F.R. Part
21 and 44 C.F.R. Part 7.

Articie 9

Civil Rights Act ol 1968
Recipients must comply with Title Vlll ol the Civil Rights Act of 1968, Pub. L. No.
90-284, as amended through Pub. L. 113-4, which prohibits recipients lrom
discriminating in the sale, rental, financing, and advertising oJ dwellings, or in the
provision of services in connection therewith, on the basis of race, color, national
origin, religion, disability, Iamilial status, and sex (See 42 U.S.C. S 3601 et seq.),
as implemented by the Department ol Housing and Urban Development at 24
C.F.R. Part 100. The prohibition on disability discrimination includes the
requirement that new multifamily housing with four or more dwelling units-i.e.,
the public and common use areas and individual apartment units (all units in
buildings with elevators and ground-floor units in buildings without elevators)-be
designed and constructed with certain accessible features. (See 24 C.F.R. Part
1 00, Subpart D)

Articie 1 0

Copyright
Recipients must affix the applicable copyright notices of 17 U.S.C. $$ 401 or 402
and an acknowledgement of U.S. Government sponsorship (including the award
number) to any work first produced under federal financial assistance awards.

Article l l

Debarment and Suspension
Recipients are subject to the non-procurement debarment and suspension
regulations implementing Executive Orders (E.O.) 12549 and 12689, and 2
C.F.R. Part 180 as adopted by DHS at 2 C.F.R. Part 3000. These regulations
restrict lederal financial assistance awards, subawards, and contracts with
certain parties that are debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded from or
ineligible lor participation in federal assistance programs or activities.

Articie 12

Articie 13

Drug-Free Workplace Regulations
Recipients must comply with drug{ree workplace requirements in Subpart B (or
Subpart C, if the recipient is an individual) of 2 C.F.R. Part 3001 , which adopts
the Government-wide implementation (2 C.F.R. Part 182) ol sec. 5152-51 58 of
the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (41 U.S.C. 81 01 ).

Duplication of Benefits
Any cost allocable to a particular federal financial assistance award provided for
in 2 C.F.R. Part 200, Subpart E may not be charged to other lederal financial
assistance awards to overcome fund defciencies, to avoid restrictions imposed
by federal statutes, regulations, or federal financial assistance award lerms and
conditions, or for other reasons. However, these prohibitions would not preclude
recipients from shifting costs that are allowable under two or more awards in
accordance with existing federal statutes, regulations, or the federal financial
assistance award terms and conditions.

Anicle 14

Education Amendments ot 1972 (Equal Opportunity in Education Act)
Title lx

-

Recipients must comply with the requirements of Title lX of the Education
Amendments of 1 972 Pub. L. No. 92-318 (1 972) (codified as amended at 20
U.S.C. S 1681 et seq.), which provide that no person in the United States will, on
the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or activity
receiving lederal financial assistance. DHS implementing regulations are codified
at 6 C.F.R. Part 1 7 and 44 C.F.R. Part 19.
Articie 1 5

Energy Policy and Conservation Act
Recipients must comply with the requirements of The Energy Policy and
Conservation Act Pub. L. No. 94- 1 63 (1975) (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C.
S 6201 et seq.), which contain policies relating to energy efrciency that are
defined in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with this Act.

Article 1 6

Articie 17

False Claims Act and Program Fraud Civil Remedies
Recipients must comply with the requirements of The False Claims Act, 3l
U.S.C. S 3729-3733, which prohibits the submission of lalse or lraudulent claims
for payment to the federal government. (See 31 U.S.C. S 3801-3812 which
details the administrative remedies for false claims and statements made.

Federal Debt Status
All recipients are required to be non-delinquent in their repayment ol any federal
debt. Examples of relevant debt include delinquent payroll and other taxes, audit
disallowances, and benefit overpayments. (See OMB Circular A-129.)

Articie 1 8

Federal Leadership on Reducing Text lressaging while Driving
Recipients are encouraged to adopt and enforce policies that ban text messaging
while driving as described in E.O. 1 351 3, including conducting initiatives
described in Section 3(a) of the Order when on offcial government business or
when performing any work for or on behalt of the federal government.

Articie 1 9

Fly America Act of 1974
Recipients must comply with Prelerence for U.S. Flag Air Carriers (air carriers
holding certificates under 49 U.S.C. S 41 102) tor international air transportation of
people and property to the extent that such service is available, in accordance
with the lnternational Air Transportation Fair Competitive Practices Act of 1974,
49 U.S.C. S 401 18, and the interpretative guidelines issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States in the March 31 , 1981 , amendment to Comptroller
General Decision B-138942.

Article 20

Hotel and Motel Fire Safety Act ot 1990
ln accordance with Section 6 of the Hotel and Motel Fire Safety Act of I 990, 15
U.S.C. S 2225a, recipients must ensure that all conference, meeting, convention,
or training space funded in whole or in part with federal funds complies with the
fire prevention and control guidelines of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control
Act ol 1974, codified as amended at 1 5 U.S.C. S 2225.

Articie 21

Limited English Proficiency (Civil Rights Act ol 1964, Title Vl)
Recipients must comply with the Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C.
S 2000d et seq.) prohibition against discrimination on the basis of national origin,
which requires that recipients of federal financial assistance take reasonable
steps to provide meaningful access to persons with limited English proficiency
(LEP) to their programs and services. For additional assistance and information
regarding language access obligations, please refer to the DHS Recipient
Guidance https://www.dhs.gov/guidancepublished-help-department-supportedorganizations-provide-meaningfulaccess-people-limited and additional resources
on http://www.lep.gov.

Articie 22

Lobbying Prohibitions
Recipients must comply with 31 U.S.C. $ I 352, which provides that none ol the
funds provided under a federal financial assistance award may be expended by
the recipient to pay any person to influence, or attempt to influence an oficer or
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an oftcer or employee oI
Congress, or an employee ol a Member ol Congress in connection with any
federal action related to a federal award or contract, including any extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification.

Artic:e23

National Environmental Policy Act
Recipients must comply with the requirements of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, Pub. L. No.91-190 (1970) (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C.
S 4321 et seq.) (NEPA) and the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
Regulations for lmplementing the Procedural Provisions ol NEPA, which requires
recipients to use all practicable means within their authority, and consistent with
other essential considerations ot national policy, to create and maintain
condilions under which people and nature can exist in productive harmony and
fulfill the social, economic, and olher needs of present and future generations of
Americans.

Articie 24

Nondiscrimination in Matters Pertaining to Faith-Based Organizations
It is DHS policy to ensure the equal treatment of faith-based organizations in
social service programs administered or supported by DHS or its component
agencies, enabling those organizations to participate in providing important social
services to beneficiaries. Recipients must comply with the equal treatment
policies and requirements contained in 6 C.F.R. Part 19 and other applicable
statues, regulations, and guidance governing the participations of faith-based
organizations in individual DHS programs.

Article 25

Non-supplanting Requirement
Recipients receiving federal financial assistance awards made under programs
that prohibit supplanting by law must ensure that lederal funds do not replace
(supplant) funds that have been budgeted for the same purpose through nonfederal sources.

Article

26

Notice of Funding Opportunity Hequirements
All of the instructions, guidance, limitations, and other conditions set lorth in the
Notice ol Funding Opportunity (NOFO) lor this program are incorporated hereby
reference in the award terms and conditions. All recipients must comply with any
such requirements set lorth in the program NOFO.

Atlicle

27

Patents and lntellectual Property Rights
Unless otherwise provided by law, recipients are subject to the Bayh-Dole Act, 35
U.S.C. S 200 et seq. Recipients are subject to the specific requirements
governing the development, reporting, and disposition ol rights to inventions and
patents resulting from federal financial assistance awards located at 37 C.F.R.
Part 401 and the standard patent rights clause located at 37 C.F.R. S 401 .14.

Article

28

Procurement of Recovered iraterials
States, political subdivisions of states, and their contractors must comply with
Section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, Pub. L. No.89-272 (1965)
(codified as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42
U.S.C. S 6962. The requirements of Section 6002 include procuring only items
designated in guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at a0
C.F.R.Pan247 lhat contain the highest percentage ot recovered materials
practicable, consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competition.

Article

29

Rehabilitation Act o, 1973
Recipients must comply with the requirements of Section 504 ol the
Rehabilitation Act of1973, Pub. L. No. 93-1 12 (1 973) (codified as amended al 29
U.S.C. S 794), which provides that no otherwise qualified handicapped
individuals in the United States will, solely by reason of the handicap, be
excluded lrom participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance.

Article

30

Beporting ol Matters Related to Recipient lntegrity and Perlormance
lf the total value of the recipient's currently active grants, cooperative
agreements, and procurement contracts from all federal assistance ofices
exceeds $10,000,000lor any period of time during the period of performance ol
this federal financial assistance award, lhe recipient must comply with the
requirements sel forth in the government-wide Award Term and Condition for
Recipient lntegrity and Performance Matters located at 2 C.F.R. Part 200,
Appendix Xll, the full text of which is incorporated here by reference in the award
terms and conditions.

Article

31

Reporting Subawards and Executive Compensation
Recipients are required to comply with the requirements set forth in the
government-wide Award Term on Reporting Subawards and Executive
Compensation located at 2 C.F.R. Part 170, Appendix A, the full text of which is
incorporated here by reference in the award terms and conditions.

Article 32

SAFECOM
Recipients receiving federal financial assistance awards made under programs
that provide emergency communication equipment and its related activilies must
comply with the SAFECOM Guidance for Emergency Communication Grants,
including provisions on technical standards that ensure and enhance
interoperable communications.

Artic:e33

Terrorist Financing
Recipients must comply with E.O. 13224 and U.S. laws that prohibit transactions
with, and the provisions of resources and support to, individuals and
organizations associated with terrorism. Recipients are legally responsible to
ensure compliance with the Order and laws.

Article 34

Trafficking Victims Protection Act ot 2000
Recipients must comply with the requirements of the government-wide financial
assistance award term which implements Section 106(9) of the Traffcking
Victims Protection Act of 2000, (TVPA) codifed as amended by 22 U.S.C. $
7104. The award term is located at 2 C.F.R. S 1 75.1 5, the full text oJ which is
incorporated here by reference.

Article 35

Universal ldentifier and Syslem of Award Managemeni (SAM)
Recipients are required to comply with the requirements set forth in the
government-wide financial assistance award term regarding the System for
Award Management and Universal ldentifier Requirements located at 2 C.F.R.
Part 25, Appendix A, the full text ot which is incorporated here by reference.

Articie 36

USA Patriot Act ol 2001
Recipients must comply with requirements ol Section 817 of the Uniting and
Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to lntercept and
Obstruct Terrorism Act of 200.1 (USA PATRIOT Act), which amends 18 U.S.C.
SS 175-175c.

Artic:e37

Use ol DHS Seal, Logo and Flags
Recipients must obtain permission from their DHS FAO prior to using the DHS
seal(s), logos, crests or reproductions of flags or likenesses of DHS agency
offcials, including use of the United States Coast Guard seal, logo, crests or
reproductions of flags or likenesses of Coast Guard offcials.

Articie 38

Whistleblower Protection Act
Recipients must comply with the statutory requirements tor whistleblower
protections (if applicable) at 10 U.S.C S 2409, 41 U.5.C.4712, and 10 U.S.C. $
2324,41 U.S.C. $S a30a and 4310.

Artic:e39

Acceptance of Post Award Changes
ln the event FEMA determines that changes are necessary to the award
document after an award has been made, including changes to period of
performance or terms and conditions, recipients will be notified of the changes in
writing. Once notifcation has been made, any subsequent request for funds will
indicate recipient acceptance of the changes to the award. Please call the
FEMtuGMD Call Center at (866) 927-5646 or via e-mail to ASK-GMD@dhs.gov
i, you have any questions.

Article 40

Prior Approval lor Modification ol Approved Budget
Before making any change to the DHS/FEMA approved budget for this award,
you musl request prior written approval lrom DHS/FEMA where required by 2
C.F.R. S 200.308. DHS/FEMA is also utilizing its discretion to impose an
additional restriction under 2 C.F.R. S 200.308(e) regarding the transler of funds
among direcl cost categories, programs, functions, or activities. Therefore, for
awards with an approved budget where the Federal share is greater than the
simplified acquisition threshold (currently $250,000), you may not transfer funds
among direct cost categories, programs, Iunctions, or activities without prior
written approval from DHS/FEMA where the cumulative amount of such lranslers
exceeds or is expected to exceed ten percent (10%) ol the total budget
DHS/FEMA last approved. You must report any deviations Irom your DHS/FEMA
approved budget in the first Federal Financial Report (SF-425) you submit
following any budget deviation, regardless of whether the budget deviation
requires prior written approval.

Article 41

Disposition of Equipment Acquired Under the Federal Award
When original or replacement equipment acquired under this award by the
recipient or its subrecipients is no longer needed for the original proiect or
program or Jor other activities currently or previously supported by DHS/FEMA,
you must request instructions lrom DHS/FEMA to make proper disposition oI the
equipment pursuant to 2 C.F.R. S 200.313.

Articie 42

Environmental Planning and Historic Preservation
DHS/FEMA lunded activities that may require an EHP review are subiect to
FEMA's Environmental Planning and Historic Preservation (EHP) review process.
This review does not address all Federal, state, and local requirements.
Acceptance of Federal funding requires recipient to comply with all Federal, state
and local laws. Failure to obtain all appropriate federal, state and local
environmental permits and clearances may jeopardize Federal
funding.DHS/FEMA is required to consider the potential impacts to natural and
cultural resources oI all projects funded by DHS/FEMA grant funds, through its
EHP Review process, as mandaled by the National Environmental Policy Act;
National Historic Preservation Act oI 1966, as amended; National Flood
lnsurance Program regulations; and, any other applicable laws and Executive
Orders. To access the FEMA'S Environmental and Historic Preservation (EHP)
screening form and instructions go to the DHS/FEMA website at:
hftps://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/90195. ln order to initiale
EHP review of your project(s), you must complete all relevant sections of this
form and submit it to the Grant Programs Directorate (GPD) along with all other
pertinent poect information. Failure to provide requisite information could result
in delays in the release of grant funds.l, ground disturbing activities occur during
construction, applicant will monitor ground disturbance, and if any potential
archeological resources are discovered, applicant will immediately cease work in
that area and notily the pass-through entity, il applicable, and DHS/FEMA.
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BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Konica Minolta Business Solutions, Inc. for Printer
Support and Supplies in the Amount of $30,150
Meeting Date 5/26/2020
Item Number
5
Requested by Bill Shaw, IT Director

Action Requested REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Prepared by

Assigned to:

Bill Shaw, IT Director

Trustee Niedermaier

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Department Memo
Resolution
Agreement
Exhibit
Exhibit
Backup Material

Description
*Board Agenda Memo
Resolution
*MPS Contract
*MPS Additional Terms
*Attachment A - Printers List and Usage
*Details Costs Analysis

MOTION
I move for Board Approval of a Resolution Authorizing a Contractual Agreement with Konica Minolta Business
Solutions, USA Inc. to Provide Printer Support and Supplies for $30,150.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND
IT is proposing a plan to save the Village on the cost of printing. This will implement a new and combined solution
for printer service, toner and other supplies (everything but paper). Konica Minolta is part of the Sourcewell

Cooperative so they have already gone through the bidding process. The Konica Minolta proposal
for $30,150.00 is under budget by $16,850.00 and will save the Village $14,860.09 from what we
spent last fiscal year.
Will this action involve an expenditure of funds? Yes
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

11710

ACCT# 530115 / 530100

Yes
Total Amount for Approval $30,150
Budget Amount

$47,000

Variance

$16,850

RESOLUTION 2020-xxR
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT
WITH KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, USA INC. TO
PROVIDE PRINTER SUPPORT AND SUPPLIES FOR $30,150
WHEREAS, the Village of Niles (“Village”), located in Cook County, Illinois is
a home rule unit of government under the provisions of Article 7 of the Constitution of
the State of Illinois, can exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its
government affairs; and
WHEREAS, the Village of Niles wishes to retain Konica Minolta Business
Solutions, USA Inc., to Provide Printer Support and Supplies; and
WHEREAS, following a Qualifications Based Selection process Konica Minolta
Business Solutions, USA, Inc., was selected as the most qualified respondent; and
WHEREAS, Konica Minolta Business Solutions, USA, Inc., desires to conduct
these services for the Village in accordance with the terms of the Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the corporate authorities of the Village of Niles have found that
entering into an agreement with Konica Minolta Business Solutions, USA, Inc., is in the
mutual best interests of all parties.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village of Niles, Cook County, Illinois, do hereby authorize the
following:
SECTION 1: The contractual agreement with Konica Minolta Business
Solutions, USA, Inc., is attached to this Resolution as Exhibit “A”.
SECTION 2: That this Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after
its passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
SECTION 3: The President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Niles
authorize and direct the Village President, or his designee, to execute the final version of
the Agreement, which may contain certain non-substantive and non-financial
modifications that are approved by the Village Attorney, and to execute and deliver all
other instruments and documents and pay all costs that are necessary to fulfill Niles’
obligation under the Agreement. The Village Clerk shall attest, on behalf of the Village,
upon receipt of at least one original copy of the Agreement executed by Konica Minolta
Business Solutions, USA, Inc.; provided, however, that if the executed copy of the
Agreement is not received by the Village Clerk within 60 days after the effective date of
this Resolution, then this authority

Resolution 2020-xxR
to execute and attest shall, at the option of the President and Board of Trustees, be null
and void.
SECTION 4: That all resolution or parts of resolution in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of any such conflict.
SECTION 5: That any section or provision of this resolution that is construed to
be invalid or void shall not affect the remaining sections or provisions which shall remain
in full force and effect thereafter.
PASSED:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

This 26th day of May, 2020

APPROVED by me this 26th day of May, 2020.

___________________________________
President of the Village of Niles
Cook County, Illinois
ATTESTED AND FILED in my office this 26th day of May, 2020, and published in
pamphlet form as provided by law in the Village of Niles, Illinois.

___________________________________
Village Clerk
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BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

Treasurer's Report - April 2020
Meeting
Date

5/26/2020

Item Number

Requested
by

Finance Director Jeff
Martynowicz

Action
Requested

REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Assigned to:
Prepared by

ATTACHMENTS:
Type
Backup Material

Description
Treasurer's Report

MOTION
I move to approve the accounts payable, including payroll in the amount of $4,493,316 for the month ending April
2020.
Second motion - I move that the Treasurer's Report for the month ending April 30, 2020 be approved and filed for
audit with a beginning cash balance of $60,742,266, receipts of $11,705,892, disbursements of $11,874,600 and
ending cash balance of $60,573,558.

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

April 30, 2020

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
ORG

FUND

AMOUNT

10000

General

20000

Motor Fuel Tax

1,347,817

21000

Street and Bridge

23000

DUI Fund

24000

Drug Asset Forfeiture

25000

Art 36 Asset Forfeitture

25500

Fed Equity Sharing

26000

Municipal Waste

30000

Cap Projects

31000

Milwaukee/Touhy TIF

32000

Gross Pt/Touhy TIF

34000

Milwaukee/Harlem TIF

36000

Milwaukee/Dempster TIF

40000

Debt Serv 1/4%

46000

Milwaukee TIF

50000

Water

546,655

51000

Fitness

97,122

60000

Automotive

61000

Risk Management

73,000

4,509
178,212
1,200
64,074

101,828
Total A/P
Total Payroll
Grand Total

$
$
$

1,885
2,416,302
2,077,014
4,493,316

CHANGES IN CASH/INVESTMENT BALANCES
Beginning Balance

FUND
GENERAL(plus)
WATER
MOTOR FUEL TAX
DEBT SERVICE 1/4%
DUI FUND
DRUG ASSET (STATE)
ARTICLE 36
POLICE SEIZURE
FED EQUITY
FITNESS
CAP PRJCT (POLICE BUILDING & SSAs)
GROSS PT/TOUHY TIF
MILW/TOUHY TIF
TOTAL

Ending Balance

Cash/Investments

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

25,552,101
8,352,268
2,068,998
70,037
114,467
56,406
16,625
22,392
38,901
3,058,151
14,848,988
2,972,524
3,570,409
60,742,266

Receipts

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,577,513
1,954,597
96,595
5
2
1
2
10,876
45,724
20,578
11,705,892

Jeff Martynowicz
Treasurer

Disbursements

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,891,046
683,109
73,000
4,509
157,662
64,074
1,200
11,874,600

Cash/Investments

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

24,238,568
9,623,756
2,092,594
70,037
114,472
51,899
16,625
22,392
38,902
2,900,489
14,859,864
2,954,174
3,589,786
60,573,558

Statement of Cash/Investments
As of April 30, 2020
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900

100
500
100

ACCOUNT
10010
10011
10012
10014
10016
10018
10019
10020
10021
10022
10024
10026
10028
10030
10032
10034
10036
10038
10040
10041
10042
10043
10044
10046
10048
10050
10054
10056
10058
10059
10060
10061
10062
10064
10066
10068
10070
10072
10074
10076
10078
10080
10082
10084

12010
12010
12010

ACCOUNT NAME
Cash
AP Disb. Credit Card
Illinois Funds - General
Illinois Funds E-pay split
Illinois Funds On-Line E-Pay
PNC Underground
PNC General Disb.
PNC General
PNC AP Disb.
PNC Senior Ctr.
Amalgamated General
5/3 Risk
5/3 Claims
PNC Emergency Phone
Glenview Emergency Phone
Suburban/Wintrust
Hinsdale - F/S
IMET LAW TIF
IMET General
PMA SDA Water
PMA - SDA
PMA SDA Cap Proj
Amalgamated Water
Illinois Fund - Water
PNC Water
Chase Water
IMET Water
PNC DUI
PNC Drug
Police Seizure
PNC Art. 36
PNC Police Operations
Illinois Fund MFT
PNC MFT
IMET MFT
PNC Debt
PNC Fitness
PNC Cap. Proj.
PNC G/P TIF
PNC M/T TIF
IMET M/T TIF
Illinois Fund M/T TIF
JP Morgan
PNC Fed Equity

PMA Investments - General
PMA Investments - Water
Amalgamated Securities

Beginning
Balance
420,479.40
919,546.00
3,570,087.54
108,339.03
198,900.57
20,000.00
55,573.38
1,248,556.86
443,880.27
730,201.32
15,654.12
105,171.25
52,334.75
173,662.94
11,607.00
7,525.06
81,653.67
6,104,323.03
12,542,532.15
14,501,011.88
35,839.25
66,701.25
55,531.83
290,016.25
9,747.55
114,466.93
56,405.55
22,391.53
16,624.73
1,955,913.99
88,921.37
24,162.99
70,037.21
3,058,150.96
347,976.34
2,972,524.41
1,428,289.01
71,858.06
2,070,261.55
1,284,744.00
38,900.63
55,390,505.61

Receipts

Disbursements

3,085,580.96

2,083,860.83

2,469,446.00
1,370.20
100,729.90

3,950,000.00

1,137,766.68
4,271,290.12

1,181,679.99
4,594,402.25
348.17

50,006.20
10,008.14

57,751.61
6,557.39

160,923.06

4,499.10
9,244.00
10,687.79
55.08
1,857.28
229,331.16
4.69
2.31
0.68
96,595.15

188.20
45,723.86
18,869.38
1,708.19
1.59

11,705,889.72

2,469,001.13
1,790,108.85
1,092,650.24
5,351,760.22

11,874,600.24

-

-

Net
Change
1,001,720.13
(1,480,554.00)
1,370.20
100,729.90
(43,913.31)
(323,112.13)
(348.17)
(7,745.41)
3,450.75
160,923.06
4,499.10
9,244.00
10,687.79
55.08
1,857.28
229,331.16
4.69
2.31
0.68
96,595.15
188.20
45,723.86
18,869.38
1,708.19
1.59
(168,710.52)

-

Total Treasury………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
60,742,265.83
11,705,889.72
11,874,600.24

Bloomberg 90 Days
Bloomberg 24 Months

0.11
0.23

Institution

Amount

Percent of
Portfolio

Current
Rate/Yield

Investment
Policy Limit (1)

Illinois Funds
PNC
Amalgamated

6,690,108
12,079,251
766,041
33,172,298
194,947
2,319,150
5,351,760
60,573,555

11.04%
19.94%
1.52%
54.76%
0.32%
3.83%
8.84%
100%

0.90%
0.20%
1.52%
0.90%
n/a
0.00%
1.92%-4.44%
1.12%

40%
50%
50%
50%
40%

PMA

IMET
Others
Securities
Total Portfolio

Notes
(1) The percent of the total Niles portfolio that is allowed to be invested in the institution exclusive of any securities held
for safe keeping.
(2) The average weighted life of the portfolio is not to exceed 84 months
(3) The Village will use the 90 day treasury as its benchmark per the investment policy.
(4) We included the 24 month treasury since it more closely matches the current duration of our portfolio than the 90
treasury.

Ending
Balance
1,422,199.53
919,546.00
2,089,533.54
109,709.23
299,630.47
20,000.00
11,660.07
925,444.73
0.00
443,532.10
730,201.32
7,908.71
108,622.00
0.00
52,334.75
334,586.00
11,607.00
7,525.06
81,653.67
6,108,822.13
12,551,776.15
14,511,699.67
35,839.25
66,756.33
57,389.11
519,347.41
9,747.55
114,471.62
56,407.86
22,391.53
16,625.41
0.00
2,052,509.14
88,921.37
24,162.99
70,037.21
3,058,150.96
348,164.54
3,018,248.27
1,447,158.39
71,858.06
2,071,969.74
1,284,744.00
38,902.22
55,221,795

2,469,001.13
1,790,108.85
1,092,650.24
5,351,760
60,573,555

BOARD AGENDA ITEM EXPLANATION FORM

May 27, 2020 Fiscal Year 21 Budget Workshop at 3:00 p.m. (Virtual Meeting to be Held Electronically)
Meeting Date 5/26/2020

Item Number
Action Requested

Requested by Village Manager Vinezeano
Prepared by

Assigned to:

Village Clerk Victorine

MOTION

REASON FOR REQUEST / BACKGROUND

Will this action involve an expenditure of funds?
If yes, is this a budgeted item?
ORG#

Total Amount for Approval

ACCT#

Budget Amount
Variance

